Potteries Auctions Catalogue 13 Apr 2019
1

A large mixed collection of items to include a
vintage tin trunk in original scumble, Alba Stereo
Model 536, a collection of garden related items to
include a Elephant faced planter, wall hanging
ornament, flower basket chains, paint brushes etc,
and a mixed collection of domestic electrical
appliances to include fans, George Foreman grill,
Cygnet hot water container, Tefal steamer, lamps
etc

golfing equipment to include 4 Golf bags and clubs
Lynx and Taylor etc £10.00 - £20.00
12C Mixed selection of golf clothing to include
Woodbrook Mens polo's (120 and 4 Stylo shoes
and 1 pair of panther, with Kasco club head covers
etc £20.00 - £40.00
13

A mixed selection of domestic items to include, a
vintage Ebac branded 2250c dehumidifier,
aluminium rotary clothes dryer (53m line length),
roll of fleece and 2 garden long armed secateurs,
and a modern wicker basket (6) £10.00 - £20.00

14

A small collection of circuit breakers to include,
Crabtree branded polestar D32, C20 & C40. The
Crabtree items are 3 phase circuit breakers
(MCBs) for industrial use. £5.00 - £10.00

£15.00 - £30.00
2

Withdrawn
£5.00 - £10.00

3

5

4 walking sticks, one with silver handle bounding,
and a brass framed mirrored fire screen (5) £15.00 15
£30.00
16
Early gilded singer sewing machine £15.00 £30.00
17
Brass coal scuttle and bell (2) £10.00 - £20.00

6

A set of Avery medical scales £30.00 - £60.00

18

7

A Avery white enameled heavy shop scales
£30.00 - £60.00

Octagonal centre rug in a continental design
£5.00 - £10.00

19

8

A 'Sims Bros Leek 810' white enameled heavy
shop scales £30.00 - £40.00

Thomson branded T.V (without remote and cables)
£5.00 - £10.00

20

4 Art Deco shaped bevel edged wall hanging
mirrors (4) £15.00 - £30.00

4

8A Eckman branded garden vacum, challenge
branded push mower & garden umbrella(3) £20.00
- £40.00

Vintage brass embossed coal box £10.00 - £20.00
Modern chrome and glass 6 bulbed standard lamp
£10.00 - £20.00
42'' Samsung TV with remote £20.00 - £40.00

20A Brass fire screen, carved wood occasional table
and G-Plan style dressing stool (3) £10.00 - £20.00

8B Victor Tools electric tiller / rotavator £25.00 £50.00

21

Oak 20th Century Victorian centre style table with
4 spindle back dining chairs (5) £20.00 - £40.00

9

22

Vintage One-O-Two Phil Co Radio £15.00 - £30.00

23

A large mixed selection of weaving and sewing
related items to include a, professional functional
spinning wheel, Weave Loom Master, large
quantity of wool, home rug maker, wire wool
brushes, modern sewing machine, wool winding
equipment etc £25.00 - £50.00

25

A selection of lighting/bulbs to include 4
stage/studio CP41 FKK bulbs, a selection of
Philip's Broadway 6877P and a data video HD/SD
HDMI converter £25.00 - £50.00

26

Vintage Kirby vacuum cleaner with attachments
and cleaning products, including a Kirby carpet
first aid kit, service records etc £30.00 - £60.00

27

Brass embossed coal box £10.00 - £20.00

28

Selection of tools to include a Wolf double bared
sander, vintage blue tool box with tools, wood
working tolls etc £20.00 - £40.00

29

A selection of 4 20th century chairs to include a
1930s leather back manual reclining arm chair and
similar chair, reproduction bentwood cafe chair
and a oak dining chair (4) £20.00 - £40.00

30

Early 20th Century wooden single drawer till, with
bell chime (in slight need of attention) £15.00 -

10

A pair of vintage weighing scales, with weights,
painted red and pink (2) £20.00 - £40.00
Early 20th Century oak case mantle clock, small
arched mirror (toilet swing mirror detached &
repaired) and a Diplex dial thermometer (3) £15.00
- £30.00

10A Selection of brass items to include 2 bed pans, 2
plungers, fire side stand (5) £15.00 - £30.00
10B Sheep skin rugs, including makers - W. Forrest
and Windward (3) £10.00 - £20.00
10C His Masters Voice - Ridgeway Hanley Oak cased
gramophone £20.00 - £40.00
11

12

Small selection of furniture to include, oak tea
trolley with serving tray, wicker basket, side table
and a carved elehphant lamp base (5) £10.00 £20.00
2 Kenwood CD car receivers model KDC-V7090R
(2) £10.00 - £20.00

12A A large mixed selection of modern and vintage
golfing equipment to include 3 golf bags, and
clubs Callaway, Ping and Zoided etc
£10.00 - £20.00
12B A large mixed selection of modern and vintage
BidMaster Office

1

£30.00
30A Vintage cased singer sewing machine No.
13507623 £15.00 - £30.00

45

20th Century astral glazed corner cupboard
£15.00 - £30.00

46

Vintage solid oak upholstered blanket chest
£5.00 - £10.00

47

Vintage oval post office sign - Chesterton Branch
£20.00 - £40.00

48

Post-Office outdoor information sign and a lottery
outdoor advertising sign (2) £10.00 - £20.00

49

Trio KT1200G amplifier similar KT1300G tuner and
Wharfendale speakers £20.00 - £40.00

50

Vintage brass hanging lamp with a white floral
decorated glass shade £10.00 - £20.00

30B Vintage Imperial 58 type writer £15.00 - £30.00
30C Black & Decker electric hand drill with 2 charger
packs and charging unit, with a Gunson 5 12 volt
battery charger (all untested) £10.00 - £20.00
30D Electrolux vacuum cleaner & Tesco compact
vacuum cleaner (2) £5.00 - £10.00
31

A selection of furniture to include a oak Victorian
hall chair and a Edwardian walnut hall chair, a
20th Century oak square side table on turned legs,
with a similar drop leaf tea trolley with a single
drawer (4) £10.00 - £20.00

32

20th Century oak dresser sideboard £20.00 £40.00

33

Unusual light oak fire screen that folds down to a
side table with a glazed embroidered boat scene,
along with a smaller fire screen with oriental
embroidery, and a 20th Century oak framed
upholstered studded bedroom chair (3) £10.00 £20.00

50A Chippendale style carver arm chair and
Chippendale style ball and claw mahogany
dressing stool (2) £15.00 - £30.00
50B Pair of Edwardian oak dining chairs (one chair
without casters) £15.00 - £30.00
50C 5 drawer pine cabinet £25.00 - £50.00
51

A large selection of 20th century tables, to include
a mahogany side table, barley twist oak table,
1920's oak plant stand, regency style oval table,
bent wood cafe table, 1930s oak table (6) £20.00 £40.00

52

A 20th century single mirrored door wardrobe and
a mahogany glazed corner cupboard (2) £5.00 £10.00

33A Lec fridge £5.00 - £10.00
33B Electra Dryer £5.00 - £10.00
33C Husky branded Stella Artois mini fridge £20.00 £40.00
34

A small selection of oak 20th century furniture to
include a side table, drop leaf side occasional/side
table, stool and Toyota branded sewing machine
(4) £10.00 - £20.00

53

A selection of furniture to include a reproduction
mahogany side unit with a oak nest of tables and
5 Victorian vase splat back dining chairs ( 2
missing seats) (7) £5.00 - £10.00

35

A selection of modern pine furniture to include, 2
stools, toilet swing mirror, single bed head board
(4) £15.00 - £30.00

54

20th Century oak oval coffee table £5.00 - £10.00

55

20th Century mahogany legged chaise lounge
£5.00 - £10.00

56

Victorian brass large fire fender with ox blood
leather seats £20.00 - £40.00

57

Dark oak 20th Century 5 drawer desk with red
leather insert £15.00 - £30.00

36

Lloyd Loom arm chair and side cabinet, painted
green and gilt (2) £10.00 - £20.00

36A 20th Century oak sideboard £20.00 - £40.00
37

2 Regency style inlaid and x banded drop leaf
side/occasional tables (2) £10.00 - £20.00

58

38

A mixed selection of furniture to include a leather
seated and bergere arm chair, dark oak side table,
footstool and child's/doll chair (4) £15.00 - £30.00

Early 20th Century oak gate leg drop leaf oval
dining table £25.00 - £50.00

59

Edwardian mahogany inlaid 2 door glazed display
cabinet £40.00 - £80.00

39

Pair of Regency style mahogany ornate dining
chairs (2) £15.00 - £30.00

60

Victorian brass large fire fender with ox blood
leather L-shaped seats £20.00 - £40.00

40

Set of 4 reproduction Regency style mahogany
dining chairs (4) £20.00 - £40.00

61

Vintage carved wooden Elephant £15.00 - £30.00

61A Vintage cast iron Britannia circler pub table,
painted white base £30.00 - £60.00

40A Edwardian Parlour chair £25.00 - £50.00
41

20th Century oak cake stand £10.00 - £20.00

42

Artillery shell umbrella stand with vintage
umbrellas and walking sticks etc £15.00 - £30.00

43

White metal outdoor/ patio table and 4 chairs (5)
£20.00 - £40.00

44

Boxed Hanimex and Aldis slide projectors
together with a selection of early 78 records
£10.00 - £20.00

BidMaster Office

61B Vintage cast iron rectangular pub table, base
painted white £30.00 - £60.00

2

62

Victorian mahogany mirror backed
sideboard/chiffonier £30.00 - £60.00

63

Victorian walnut inlaid tilt top loo table with bird
cage support £30.00 - £60.00

64

20th century dark oak Windsor rocking chair
£15.00 - £30.00

65

2 early 20th century bentwood cafe chairs (2)
£15.00 - £30.00

66

Reproduction bentwood coat stand £30.00 £60.00

67

A mixed selection of 4 chairs to include a
Regency mahogany dining chairs, Victorian
balloon back chair, mid-century bentwood arm
chair and a oak upholstered chair (4) £20.00 £40.00

87

2 20th Century oak dressers (2) £15.00 - £30.00

88

20th Century oak bureau bookcase, with 2 leaded
glazed doors £20.00 - £40.00

88A Georgian mahogany chest of drawers on splayed
feet £40.00 - £80.00

68

3 carved late 20th Century leather seated dining
chairs (3) £10.00 - £20.00

69

20th Century marble topped coffee table £25.00 £50.00

70

Wingback Chesterfeild arm chair in olive green
leather £30.00 - £60.00

70A Georgian oak tripod table (several splits to the top)
£25.00 - £50.00
71

Early 20th Century solid mahogany side table
£15.00 - £30.00

72

20th century oak panelled side table, and a similar
mahogany nest of 3 drawers (2) £10.00 - £20.00

73

Modern pine dining table on turned legs and 4
Victorian style dining chairs (5) £20.00 - £40.00

74

20th Century oak 5-tier book case £15.00 - £30.00

75

20th Century oak 2 over 3 chest of
drawers/dresser, on barley twist legs and casters
(originally with mirror back) £25.00 - £50.00

76

A pair of early Victorian carved mahogany balloon
backed dining chair (2) £25.00 - £50.00

77

Large mid-century Ercol refectory dining table (refinished top), with 6 matching ladder back dining
chairs including 2 carvers (7) £20.00 - £40.00

89

Modern pine chest of 2 over 4 drawers £15.00 £30.00

90

Reproduction refectory dining table with 4
matching ladder back dining chairs (5) £15.00 £30.00

91

20th Century hand beaten copper topped
pub/coffee table £25.00 - £50.00

92

Queen Anne walnut small chest/sewing box
£15.00 - £30.00

93

Modern pine single pedestal 4 drawer desk
£15.00 - £30.00

94

Modern pine 3 drawers side cabinet £10.00 £20.00

95

Mid-Century G-Plan nest of 3 drawers £20.00 £40.00

96

Husky branded Stella Artois mini fridge £20.00 £40.00

97

--- £15.00 - £30.00

98

Victorian mahogany low standing chest of 2 over 2
drawers £30.00 - £60.00

99

Early 20th Century mahogany 2 door display
cabinet, with pie crust edging, raised legs and
splash back £20.00 - £40.00

100

Edwardian carved oak framed nursing chair
£15.00 - £30.00

100A Art Deco 1920/30's walnut inlaid and x banded
bedroom suite, comprising of a 2 door mirrored
wardrobe, fitted 2 door wardrobe and triple mirror
backed dressing table (3) £60.00 - £120.00

78

Edwardian rail backed chaise lounge on raised
turned legs £25.00 - £50.00

79

Reproduction mahogany x banded inlaid 4 drawer
side cabinet £5.00 - £10.00

101

20th Century oak unmarked but presumed Old
Charm dresser £20.00 - £40.00

80

Pink Lloyd loom set including a arm chair, basket
and side cabinet (3) £15.00 - £30.00

102

81

20th Century oak and pine shop display counter,
with 2 glazed panels and a tilted top £30.00 £60.00

20th Century reproduction mahogany bookcase,
with 4 shelves and moulded edging £20.00 £40.00

103

20th Century light oak wall hanging corner
cupboard £20.00 - £40.00

82

1950's gold labeled G-Plan sideboard unit - 3 parts 104
consisting of 2 chest of drawers and a central
105
mirrored dressing unit £30.00 - £60.00
106
Early Victorian pine kitchen/farmhouse table, with
a quad panelled top on turned legs (102cm wide x 107
183cm Length x 75cm Tall) £100.00 - £200.00

Vinatge oak hall bench £15.00 - £30.00

84

Early 20th Century wooden metal bound American
military medical chest, marked - UAC 2104 £30.00
- £60.00

108

20th Century old charm 2 drawer side table £25.00
- £50.00

109

Vintage decorative drinks globe £25.00 - £50.00

85

20th Century light oak marble topped side cabinet
£20.00 - £40.00

110

Victorian 2 over 3 chest of drawers £15.00 £30.00

86

19th Century butter churning whisk (160cm height)
£15.00 - £30.00

111

20th Century oak refectory dining table and 4
ladder back dining chairs (5) £20.00 - £40.00

83

BidMaster Office

3

20th Century Oak panelled chest £5.00 - £10.00
Modern pine paneled chest £10.00 - £20.00
20th Century oak sideboard with splash back,
canted sides and stretcher base £20.00 - £40.00

111A 20th Century extending dark oak table with 4
126
matching spindle backed chairs (5) £15.00 - £30.00 127
111B 20th Century oak drop leaf gate leg barley twist
128
table £20.00 - £40.00
111C 1940s oak tall boy chest of 5 drawers £10.00 £20.00

Teak 1930's tea trolley £15.00 - £30.00
Oak refractory dining table £15.00 - £30.00
Art Deco 1920/30's walnut & burr walnut bergere 3
piece suite, to include a 3 seater settee and 2 arm
chairs (one bergere panel to the 3 seater in need
of attention) £200.00 - £400.00

112

Victorian mahogany oval topped side table £20.00 129
- £40.00

Vintage Belmont swivel barbers chair £150.00 £300.00

113

Set of 4 20th Century wheel backed dining chairs
(4) £10.00 - £20.00

Vintage Belmont style barbers chair £150.00 £300.00

114

20th Century oak barley twist drop leaf dining table 131
£15.00 - £30.00

115

Modern pine chest £10.00 - £20.00

116

130

Vintage Belmont red and white (Stoke City F.C)
designed barbers chair £300.00 - £600.00

131A Signed Stoke City FC 2002-2003 Manager and
Back Room staff signed framed top together with
Reproduction Regency style bow fronted inlaid and
similar later squad signed item(2) £50.00 - £100.00
x banded cabinet £15.00 - £30.00

116A Art Deco walnut Radiogram Beau- Decca £25.00 £50.00

131B Signed Stoke City FC FA Cup final shirt 2011
15/5/11 £50.00 - £100.00
131C A collection of Stoke City FC framed items
including 1972 Cup Final items, later Wembley
photo & similar item(5) £30.00 - £60.00

116B Victorian Campaign type two over two chest of
drawers on bracket feet with brass Campaign
handles £30.00 - £60.00

131D Two signed Stoke City FC footballs, one in
presentation case (2) £30.00 - £60.00

116C Late 20th Century Mahogany inlaid and banded
display cabinet £15.00 - £30.00
116D Victorian Mahogany two door display cabinet
£15.00 - £30.00

132

Victorian double pedestal 9 drawer desk, with
green leather writing insert £20.00 - £40.00

116E Parker Knoll Mid-Century Teak bookcase /
cupboard £30.00 - £60.00

133

Large 1930/40's teak 8 drawer double pedestal
desk with oxblood leather writing insert £30.00 £60.00

134

Victorian 2 over 3 chest of drawers £25.00 £50.00

135

20th Century light oak nest of 3 tables and a oak
ladder back carver (2) £10.00 - £20.00

136

Set of 4 mid-century G-Plan style chairs with red
felt (4) £15.00 - £30.00

137

Mid-Century Parker Knoll arm chair £15.00 £30.00

138

Reproduction mahogany 2 door leaded glazed
display cabinet £20.00 - £40.00

Mid-Century teak low standing arm chair £15.00 £30.00

139

Withdrawn £20.00 - £40.00

119

Modern light oak sideboard £20.00 - £40.00

140

120

Modern light oak side table and nest of 3 drawers
(2) £15.00 - £30.00

Yamaha CD player and a pair Acoustic solutions
branded speakers and a Alphason designs stand
(4) £20.00 - £40.00

141

Modern retro style 2 seater tuck and roll settee in
red and white (Stoke City) design with adjustable
head rests £50.00 - £100.00

142

Large modern retro style tuck and roll settee in red
and white (Stoke City) design with adjustable head
rests £50.00 - £100.00

143

An early 19th Century triple panelled solid oak two
drawer coffer. 120cm width x 72cm height x 51cm
depth £30.00 - £60.00

116F Reproduction Regency style Mahogany sideboard
£30.00 - £60.00
117

20th Century carved oak court cupboard, with 2
stained leaded door and pineapple supports
£25.00 - £50.00

117A Modern white oak veneer drop leaf table: with four
outdoor/ patio style chairs ( chairs store away
under table) £10.00 - £20.00
117B Early 20th Century carved oak extending dining
table on pineapple supports £20.00 - £40.00
118

120A Georgian chest of 3 drawers on splayed feet
£30.00 - £60.00
120B 20th Century oak small circular coffee table £5.00
- £10.00
121

Modern Victorian style backed and scrolled chaise
lounge £15.00 - £30.00

122

Modern light oak TV unit £20.00 - £40.00

123

Victorian wingback 2 setter settee £20.00 - £30.00

124

Pair of Victorian wingback arm chairs (2) £20.00 £40.00

144

Modern light oak veneer display cabinet with
lighting and matching sideboard (2) £20.00 - £40.00

125

Victorian 3 drawer side/cutlery cabinet £5.00 £10.00

145

Reproduction mahogany inlaid and x banded
corner cupboard £10.00 - £20.00

BidMaster Office
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146

Reproduction mahogany regency style inlaid
extending pull on dining table on twin pedestals
and 6 matching chairs including 2 carvers (7)
£10.00 - £20.00

£60.00
168A Edwardian oak cased mantel clock with
Westminster chime £25.00 - £50.00
169

Reproduction long case clock, dial marked
'Robinson & Parkers - Longton Stoke-On-Trent'
£20.00 - £40.00

170

Early 20th Century dark oak framed bevel edged
mirror with rose decoration £15.00 - £30.00

147

Set of 4 Regency scroll backed dining chairs (4)
£15.00 - £30.00

148

Elm captains arm chair and a oak wheelback
dining chair (2) £15.00 - £30.00

149

Modern pine dining table and 2 matching chairs (3) 171
£15.00 - £30.00

Pair of vintage oval gilded picture frames, and a
similar wall hanging mirror (3) £5.00 - £10.00

150

Art Deco bevelled mirror pink sides and chrome
fittings. £10.00 - £20.00

172

Modern mahogany framed bevel edged wall
hanging mirror £10.00 - £20.00

151

Print on silk of HRH The Duke & Duchess of
Cornwall & York - Issued with the Gentlewoman,
printed from miniatures painted by W & D
Downey. Measures 34cm x 40cm excl. frame.
£30.00 - £60.00

172A Art Deco oak cased Granddaughter Westminster
chime clock £20.00 - £40.00

152
153
154

173

Reproduction double pedestaled extending pull out 174
dining table (1 leaf) £10.00 - £20.00
175
Greaves and Thomas teak Danish style sofa/day
bed, with levered drop down back £60.00 - £120.00
176
20th Century 2 door leaded glazed linen fold
display cabinet £20.00 - £40.00
177

155

Art Deco demi-loom 2 door glazed display cabinet
£25.00 - £50.00

156

177C
Large mixed selection of reproduction furniture to
include, a oak cabinet displaying National
177D
Geographical Soictey videos, another cabinet with
NASA film library set, 2 matching hall tables,
178
regency sofa table and a nest of tables (6) £15.00 £30.00

157

Vintage tin tool chest £15.00 - £30.00

158

Vintage tin tool chest, with jarred nails £15.00 £30.00

159

Oval French style gilt framed wall hanging mirror
£15.00 - £30.00
Reproduction gilt framed wall hanging mirror £5.00
- £10.00
Modern Bentwood and brown leather swivel arm
chair office chair £20.00 - £40.00
3 modern office swivel arm chairs £10.00 - £20.00
Large complete glazed, frost proof Garden chess
set. (Height of tallest figure aprrox 40cm). (18)
£30.00 - £60.00
Lloyd loom d-shaped basket/stool £5.00 - £10.00
Edward Gomme (G-Plan head designer) designed
bergree backed arm chair £20.00 - £40.00
Large complete glazed, frost proof Garden chess
set. (Height of tallest figure aprrox 40cm). (18)
£30.00 - £60.00

179

Miscellaneous Large glazed, frost proof Garden
chess pieces. (Height of tallest figure aprrox
40cm). (7) £20.00 - £40.00

20th Century oak campaign style brass bound
chest board table, with pull out shelves £15.00 £30.00

180

A collection of Framed needle craft artwork's
together with early coloured photograph(4) £5.00 £10.00

160

Reproduction Victorian style wall hanging clock
£5.00 - £10.00

161

19th Century oak and mahogany inlaid
Grandfather clock with painted arched dial £80.00
- £160.00

180A Selection of vintage framed items to include, 2 wall
hanging mirrors, 2 picture frames and a Paris
street scene print (5) £10.00 - £20.00
180B Large Modern Framed Floral Still Life Study: frame
size 95cm x 95cm £20.00 - £40.00

162

19th Century oak and mahogany Grandfather
clock with painted arched moon dial, marked - B.
Mitchell's Cockermouth £100.00 - £200.00

163

19th Century Vienna wall clock (in need of
attention) £20.00 - £40.00

164

19th Century Vienna wall clock £30.00 - £60.00

165

Oak long cased H. L. Brown & Sons clock, with a
reproduction wall clock (2) £15.00 - £30.00

166

2 reproduction Victorian style wall clocks £10.00 £20.00

167

19th Century Ornate French mantle clock £30.00 - 184
£60.00
185
19th Century Ornate French mantle clock £30.00 -

168
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180C Pair H.R Hall prints with cattle scenes: mounted in
oak frames 82 x 61cm £25.00 - £50.00
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181

Watercolour on silk - Continental riverscape with
people in foreground 31cm x 50cm excl. frame.
£5.00 - £10.00

182

Oil on board framed shore side scene marked
ACW T Medway & similar marked watercolour(2)
£5.00 - £10.00

183

A mixed collection of Elvis Collectable's including
Framed Prints & 3D Posters £5.00 - £10.00
Large floral gilt framed still life study £5.00 - £10.00
20th Century toilet swing mirror with single drawer
£15.00 - £30.00

186

20th Century oak 2 drawer bureau £10.00 - £20.00

187

A mixed collection of pictures including large
Pears print, landscapes, portraits & wooden
framed mirror(10) £20.00 - £40.00

188

Oil on Board Shore Side view signed Brenda
Curaco £20.00 - £40.00

189

Oval gilt framed wall hanging mirror £5.00 - £10.00

190

20th Century oak barley twist drop leaf table
£15.00 - £30.00

etc (4) £15.00 - £30.00
194

two Gilt framed still life studies of flowers (2)
£15.00 - £30.00

195

A collection of Seven Wild West theme Circus
prints(7) £20.00 - £40.00

196

A collection of framed prints to include 3 large
Felix Kelly items, smaller Sir Russell Flint item,
large Sir Russell Drysdale mid century item &
similar Kenneth Jack piece(7) £20.00 - £40.00

190A Duggie Fields - Dynamic Pervesity - Large signed
limited edition screenprint, 6 / 120, dated 1980.
56cm x 43cm excl frame. Signed in pencil. £50.00
- £100.00

197

Three large prints to include limited edition signed
Beryl Cook item, similar sized piece titled Sax
Mad and stylish but damaged Portrait piece(3)
£30.00 - £30.00

190B Erté - Romain de Tirtoff- ' Reflection ' Large
lithograph print, limited edition 222 / 300, signed in
pencil. 56cm x 43 cm, excluding frame / mount.

198

Three early 20th century framed prints with
landscape and cottage views(3) £20.00 - £40.00

199

Early 20th century oil on board by Mrs J.C.
Hutchinson titled Tintern Abbey & similar Still life
study by Pearl Rose(2) £10.00 - £20.00

200

Early 20th Century framed picture signed Nathan
Hast 38 x 31cm £20.00 - £40.00

Erté (23 November 1892 - 21 April 1990) was a
Russian-born French artist and designer known by
the pseudonym Erté.
Erté was a 20th-century artist and designer in an
array of fields, including fashion, jewellery, graphic
arts, costume and set design for film, theatre, and
opera, and interior décor. £50.00 - £100.00
190C Erté - Romain de Tirtoff - ' The Curtain ' - Large
serigraph print, limited edition 252 / 300 signed in
pencil. 58cm x 35cm excl. mount / frame. £50.00 £100.00

200A Local interest watercolour titled Canal Boat
loading with Crates of Ware At J&G Meakins Ivy
House, Hanley, signed TAW 87 £40.00 - £80.00
200B Local interest prints titled Hanley Market 1955 &
Parliament Row, Old Hanley, both by Alan
Harris(2) £20.00 - £40.00
200C Two framed wild life studies signed TAW 83
together with mid century landscape scene(3)
£10.00 - £20.00

190D Four racing prints - two by Roy Miller - Dancing
Brave with Pat Eddery up, 496/500, signed in
200D
pencil in margin, 53cm x 39cm. Similar Roy Miller
signed print 489/850 Shergar with Walter Swinburn
201
up 38cm x 35cm. Together with two similar prints,
Arkle with Pat Taffe up 43cm x 45cm and
202
Brigadier Gerard with Joe Mercer up 40cm x
53cm. All sizes excl. mount and frame (4)
£35.00 - £70.00
190E R.Thornton watercolour painting of a man fishing
on a bridge next to cottages in later gilt frame,
45cm x 28cm £20.00 - £40.00
190F Leslie Gilbert 1912-2002, watercolour of the
Staffordshire Moorlands. 64 x 47cm in painted
wood frame. Leslie Gilbert held a single exhibition
at the Potteries Museum in 1983 and was
described by fellow artist Reginald Hagger as ''A
master of the very English art of watercolour''. He
often painted from the roof of his car which left his
car streaked with paint. £30.00 - £60.00
191

Art Nouveau satin wood 3 drawer mirrored
dressing table £40.00 - £80.00

191A Art Nouveau wash stand with marble top and tiled
splash back £30.00 - £60.00
192

Framed 20th Century oriental embroidery, 70 x
85cm £20.00 - £40.00

193

A collection of framed mixed media items to
include oriental embroideries, landscape scenes
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Modern Pen on Paper illusional illustration signed
Luke Ramsey 06 £25.00 - £50.00
Early 20th Century framed picture signed Charles
T Cox dated verso 1906 33x22cm £20.00 - £40.00
Tray lot including Beswick Peggotty tea pot,
Beswick horse, large B&W Wedgwood bowl, pair
of tall basalt type figures etc.
£10.00 - £20.00

203

Tray lot containing large pair Royal Doulton
Balloon Man & Lady plates (2nds), together with a
pair of Beswick mugs.
£20.00 - £40.00

204

Walnut jewellery box with watch, ring etc, together
with 2 boxed vases and 2 boxed figures £10.00 £20.00

205

Large brown bakelite tray, 2 x green glazed horses
heads, art deco Crown Devon fruit set etc £10.00 £20.00

206

Large stamp collection in 2 boxes - 5 albums of
first day covers, 6 large albums of world stamps,
misc. oddments, WWI postcards, box of coins
with odds silver ones noted. £20.00 - £40.00

207

42 appx pieces Wedgwood jasperware in blue,
black & green, together with a few plates etc.
£20.00 - £40.00

208

A mixed collection of items including Continental
handled vases, Leighton Chinese Rose vasE etc

(2 trays) £10.00 - £20.00

£40.00

209

A mixed collection of items including Continental
handled vases, Leighton Chinese Rose vase,
Saddler |Hunting theme tea set etc (2 trays) £5.00
- £10.00

210

A mixed collection of items including Cauldon
Pottery Steamer, Blue and White tureen, Weildon
blue and white open veg bowl etc £5.00 - £10.00

211

A mixed collection of items including large conch
shell, Rolex commemorative spoon and similar
Canadian item £10.00 - £20.00

212

Vintage Set of Boules with Two Scoreboards in
Wooden Tray £10.00 - £20.00

213

A mixed collection of china to include Minton
Cockatrice cup & saucer (a/f), Royal Doulton
figurines, Crownford cup & saucers, Royal Doulton
Sherbrooke cup & saucer, Wedgwood napkin
rings etc (3 trays) £25.00 - £50.00

214

A collection of annuals to include Dandy, Beano,
Beryl the Peril together with gramaphone and 45
rpm records, care kit etc ( 3 trays) £20.00 - £40.00

215

A large quantity of vintage cookery magazines,
hard back books, easy listening records etc ( 2
trays) £20.00 - £40.00

216

A mixed collection of china to include a Royal
Stafford Broom tea set, Sutherland china, Royal
Doulton Camilla pin dish etc ( 2 trays) £25.00 £50.00

217

225

A mixed collection of alcoholic miniatures &
similar items including vodka, brandy, whiskey,
liqueurs etc £20.00 - £40.00

226

A mixed collection of vintage toys including
Vulcan Child sewing machine, Codeg Balance
Scales, boxed Dinky cars etc £20.00 - £40.00

227

A mixed collection of brass and silver plated items
including cased cutlery part sets, candleesticks,
handled bowls, kitchen pans etc (2 trays) £20.00 £40.00

228

A collection of glass and crystal wine glasses,
glass decanter, monogrammed tumblers etc ( 2
trays) £15.00 - £30.00

229

Bisque doll by Armand Marseille, mould number
370 DEP with moving joints. ( some damage to
her leg and a hairline to her face) £15.00 - £30.00

230

A mixed collection of smoking and novelty items
including Bakeman Briar wood pipes , pipe
stands, shish pot, tobacco pouch, money boxes
and wooden model cars etc £20.00 - £40.00

230A Wonders of the past magazines & special event
newspapers: large quantity of magazines c 1930's,
together with newspapers reporting on the ascent
of Everest, moon landings, death of Winston
Churchill etc. £10.00 - £20.00

A mixed collection of items to include vintage
storage tins, salt shaker, Sutherland Historical
Briton cup & saucer, Wade ashtray, Delph letter
rack, Royal Doulton Glen Auldyn soup bowls etc (
3 trays) £25.00 - £50.00

230B Tray lot cottage ware, Rolls Royce, Nat West
pigs, Royal Albert: Old country roses coffee pot &
other pieces, various cottage ware, RR wallet,
Wade Whimsies etc. £20.00 - £40.00
231

A collection of pottery to include 19th century salt
glazed embossed jug, Crown Devon items, AA car
badge, various trinkets etc £20.00 - £40.00

218

A collection of Matchbox yesterdays commercial
vans, Hamleys lorry, xIII commonwealth games
cars etc (2 trays) £30.00 - £60.00

231A A mixed collection of glassware including flower
baskets, bon-bon dishes, decanters, wine glasses
etc(2 trays) £20.00 - £40.00

219

Mixed collection of toy cars to include Matchbox
1904 spyker, 1907 Peugeot, days gone by
commonwelth cars, Corgi van, classic cars etc ( 2
trays) £30.00 - £60.00

231B A mixed collection of glassware including
Bohemia branded crystal tankards & glasses
together with decorative fronted glass animal and
bird figures £20.00 - £40.00

220

A collection of costume jewellery to include
brooches, earrings, pearl style necklace, boxed
casio watch etc ( 1 tray) £15.00 - £30.00

221

A mixed collection of metalware items including
kitchen alia , cutlery, silver plated tea tea pot,
britania metal similar items etc £20.00 - £40.00

231C A mixed collection of metal and similar items
including plated cutlery sets, brass candlesticks,
novelty items , oak framed barometer etc £20.00 £40.00

222

223

224

A mixed collection of metalware items including
brass jam pan, modern copper coated saucepan ,
measure set, shoe horns, candlesticks etc (2
trays) £20.00 - £40.00
A mixed collection of items including Royal
Doulton Tavistock patterned dinnerware, Saddler
teapots, decorative hand decorated similar item(2
trays) £20.00 - £40.00
A mixed collection of items including brass
column lamp base, metal ware items together with
oriental decorated table lamp(2 trays) £20.00 -
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231D A mixed collection of items including resin wall
plaques figures of fighting cocks & rhino's together
with commemorative ware and Royal Albert Old
Country Rose pieces(2 trays) £20.00 - £40.00
231E A collection of Congratulations on 25th wedding
Anniversary tea ware from Royal Albert, Queens,
and Woods pottery manufacturers £20.00 - £40.00
231F A collection of teak and similar hardwood ethnic
theme carved elephants £20.00 - £40.00
231G A collection of Pendelfin items to include Castle
Tavern, Twins, Wakey, Barrow Boy, Victoria, Little
Mo, Casanova etc £20.00 - £40.00
232

Royal Doulton Adrian patterned part tea set

together with similar westwood pattern items ( 1
tray) £30.00 - £60.00

Old England Elizabethan branded items ( 2 trays)
£20.00 - £40.00

233

Minton Hammeradge teaset ( 2nds) ( 25 pieces)
£30.00 - £60.00

250

234

Mixed collection of ceramic items to include
Masons blue mandalay items, similar brown velvet
items and English rose branded wall plate ( 1 tray)
£40.00 - £80.00

250A Cased Oneida & James Ryal cutlery canteens(2)
£30.00 - £60.00

235

Mixed collection of ceramic items to include
Abbey Dale Imari style plate, trinklet box together
with embossed water jug etc ( 1 tray) £20.00 £40.00

250B A mixed collection of items including early Kogaku
, Scheffel & Russian binoculars together a
collection of 35mm pocket cameras(2 trays)
£25.00 - £50.00

236

Royal Doulton Piednont patterned dinner and tea
ware to include tea set and dinner plates ( 27
pieces) £40.00 - £80.00

250C A mixed collection of items to include Coalport
Indian Tree Coral patterned part tea set, Colclough
floral decorated similar items etc £25.00 - £50.00

237

Minton Saturn patterned dinner and tea ware to
include dinner plates, tea set bowls etc ( etc) (2
trays) £40.00 - £80.00

250D A mixed collection of items including early video
system, Sony tape player, 8mm cine camera ,
boxed steam cleaner etc(2 trays) £20.00 - £40.00

238

A mixed collection of items to include Christmas
decorations, handbags cuddly door stop etc ( 2
Trays) £25.00 - £50.00

239

A collection of costume jewellery and similar
boxes to include brooches, beads, watches,
compacts etc( 1 trays) £20.00 - £40.00

250E A mixed collection of items including boxed
Thomas Webb glass set, cut and presses glass
vases and bowls, silver plated candelabra & boxed
set of leather and similar wallets etc(3) £15.00 £30.00
250F Johnson Bros mid century modern style dinner
ware including tea pot, tureens, dinner plates etc
together with large similar Poole pottery server(2
trays) £15.00 - £30.00

240

A collection of costume jewellery and similar
boxes to include brooches, beads, watches,
compacts etc( 1 trays) £20.00 - £40.00

241

A mixed collection of items to include fragrance
burners, glass candlesticks, perfume bottles
paperweights etc ( 1 tray) £15.00 - £30.00

242

A mixed collection of ceramic items to include
Aynsley pembrooke patterned planter and similar
urn, E Radford hand decorative vase, Large
Portmerion fruit bowl ( 1 tray) £25.00 - £50.00

243

244

245

Mixed collection of glass items to include Irish
coffee mugs, Champagne flutes, decanters. sherry
glasses etc (2 trays) £15.00 - £30.00
Mixed collection of glass items to include Irish
coffee mugs, Champagne flutes, sherry glasses
etc (2 trays) £15.00 - £30.00

247

A collection of bottles spirits to include Pimms,
Port, Ginger Wine, Sherry, Cherry Brandy, ( 1
tray) £30.00 - £60.00

248

A collection of Wedgwood stylized mid century
coffee set together with similar Celarom tea pot
and Denby item ( 1 tray) £15.00 - £30.00

249

250G Midwinter Stylecraft fashion shape dinnerware
decorated with corn together with a collection on
continental and similar pottery items (2 trays)
£20.00 - £40.00
251

A large collection of Johnson Bros axalea gardens
patterned dinnerware £15.00 - £30.00

252

A collection of small Prints of Birds of prey, all
signed by Richard Whittlestone in frames (4)
£5.00 - £10.00

A mixed collection of ceramic items to include
Clarrice Cliffe tree stump design posy holder,
Silver boxed Christening cup, oriental egg shell trio 253
set, decorative mantle clock etc ( 1 tray) £25.00 £50.00
254
A mixed collection of ceramic items to include red
and white striped tea and sugar storage jars,
255
English rose orchard gold patterned vase,
Wedgwood jasper ware trinklet box etc ( 2 trays)

246

A mixed collection of items to include Royal Albert
Four Seasons dinner and side plates together with
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A mixed collection of ceramic items to include
Royal Doulton Matinee patterned dinner ware
(2nds) together with similar Autumn breeze part
tea set (2 trays) £20.00 - £40.00

8

Royal Albert Masquerade pattern tea set £20.00 £40.00
Windsor China floral decorated tea set £20.00 £40.00
A large collection of bottled spirits to include
Cognac, Liqueur, Schnapps, 2009 Cockburns
Port, Cointreau together with many similar opened
items (20 UN OPENED BOTTLES) £20.00 - £40.00

256

Local interest signed picture of Edale ( Nr Buxton )
signed G.W. Harnett 1990 £20.00 - £40.00

257

Large Sylvac race horse and similar smaller items
together with Wedgwood jasper ware lidded box
£20.00 - £40.00

258

A mixed collection of items including large pink
and white Woods fruit bowl, boxed BEL cream
maker, condiment sets etc (2 trays) £20.00 £40.00

259

A mixed collection of items including Royal
Doulton Carlyle, Windermere and Caston
patterned items, Wedgwood Runnymead similar
items together with large seconds Sir Francis

Drake toby jug etc(2 trays) £20.00 - £40.00
260

A mixed collection of items including Royal
Doulton commemorative plates, Wedgwood
Rosaland patterned dinner plates, Royal Doulton
Temple Gardens part dinner service, Royal Albert
Memory lane cups and saucers(3 trays) £20.00 £40.00

Trapper, Poacher and Beefeater, Together with 6
smaller jugs, 1 Staffordshire pickwick. £20.00 £40.00
273

Group including Coalport Heather, 2 smaller
coalport ladies, 2 smaller Doultion ladies
(Seconds), Beswick Leopard & large fox (Both
A/F) £15.00 - £30.00

A mixed collection of items to include Royal
Doulton large character jug Old Salt D6551 ,
smaal character jugs John Falstaff, Dick Turpin,
seconds similar toby and character jugs, Coalport
Hoong Kong patterned bowl, Minton Haddon hall
items etc (2 trays) £20.00 - £40.00

274

Two Trays containing large quantity of Wedgwood
Jasperware in pale blue, green and dark blue,
together with 2 additional pieces. £30.00 - £60.00

275

Tray Lot containing 8 Jasperware plates, vases
and jugs. Better colourways to include coral, teal
geen, dark blue etc. £30.00 - £60.00

262

A mixed collection of sage Green and Blue
Wedgwood jasperware items including vases,
trays, teapot, milk cream etc (2 trays) £20.00 £40.00

276

Two Trays containing 3x Part teasets, to include,
Jackson & Gosling, Royal Ascot and Colclough.
£20.00 - £40.00

263

A mixed collection of items to include Royal
Doulton Reflections part tea set, Wedgwood
Hathaway Rose fruit bowl, Gold Florentine items
Royal Albert Lavender rose fruit bowls etc(3 trays)
£20.00 - £40.00

277

Royal Albert Old Country Rose. 3 Trays containing
large quantity of dinner and teaware to include oval
plater, teapots x2, large jardiniere, plates, cups
etc. £40.00 - £80.00

278

Mix collection of items to include reproduction
staffordshire dogs, Masons Mandalay and
Wedgwood Queensware (2 Trays) £20.00 - £40.00

279

Wegdwood wild strawberry pattern part dinner and
teaware sets. £20.00 - £40.00

280

Mix collection of items to include Royal Doulton
balloon lady and man plates, Royal Albert
gossamer pattern breakfast cups x4, Various
Carltonware, plates, etc. £15.00 - £30.00

281

Royal Stafford bone china coffee set, 6 cups and
saucers, coffee pot, together with Blakely blue
and white fruit bowl. £20.00 - £40.00

282

Minton versailles pattern teaset, 6 cups, 6
saucers, side plates and teapot. £15.00 - £30.00

283

Royal Doulton Babylon teaset comprising 6 cups,
8 saucers, 6 plates and coffee pot, together with
Broadhurst Jacobean coffee, sugar and cream
pots. £10.00 - £20.00

284

A collection of various pottery including
Wedgwood jasperware, various vases, dishes and
collection of Royal family magazines etc (2 trays)
£15.00 - £30.00

261

264

265

266

267

268

269

A mixed collection of items to include large Royal
Doulton BeefEater Character jug(seconds), similar
Trapper jug , damaged Beswick Horses foals in
both brown and palomino, boxed Royal oulton
lady figure Greetings (DCC backstamp), Denby
floral decorated jug etc (3trays) £20.00 - £40.00
A mixed collection of items to include Royal
Cauldon Victoria pattern dinner plates, Royal
Doulton Brambly Hedge plates, Midwinter Stone
Henge bowls, lady figures etc(3 trays) £20.00 £40.00
A mixed collection of pottery items to include
damaged Beswick and Royal Doulton items Royal
Doulton Arcadia pattern dinner plates and pin
trays together with Midwinter Style Craft fashion
shaped part tea set etc (3 trays) £20.00 - £40.00
A mixed collection of items to include Aynsley
Leighton & Wild Tudor dinner ware including
servers, dinner plates, fruit bowls etc(2 trays)
£20.00 - £40.00

A mixed collection of items to include Aynsley
Little Sweetheart ornaments including lamp bases,
285
vases, fruit bowl, novelty items together with
similar dinnerware & cutlery items(2 trays) £20.00 286
£40.00
A mixed collection of items to include Mayfair
Floral decorated part tea set together with similar
Royal Standard Margaret Rose part tea set £20.00
- £40.00

270

Shelley Wild Flowers patterned part tea set(12
pieces) £50.00 - £100.00

271

Tray lot containing Sylvac vegetable dishes x3,
silver plated Humpty Dumpty childs rattle, 400Day
Clock, etc. £20.00 - £40.00

272

Collection of Character Jugs. 5 large Royal
Doulton ones to include long John silver, Indian,
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Thirteen bottles of Roche Mazat red wine £20.00 £40.00

287

Severn bottles of Monbazillac & similar white
desert wines £20.00 - £40.00

288

Nine bottles of Martinez & similar red desert wines
£20.00 - £40.00

289

Six bottles of white wine

290

Five bottles of Champagne £20.00 - £40.00

290A Eleven bottles of Marks and Spencer Bucks Fizz
and similar Sparkling wine (11) £20.00 - £40.00
291

9

Boxed Talisker & Edradour 10 year old whisky's(2)
£20.00 - £40.00

Four bottles of Champagne £20.00 - £40.00

292

Nine bottles of Les Jardiniers white desert wine
£20.00 - £40.00

293

Nine bottles of red wine £20.00 - £40.00

294

Twelve bottles of red and white wine £20.00 £40.00

295

Five bottles of Pinot Grigio £20.00 - £40.00

296

Nine bottles of mixed wines £20.00 - £40.00

297

Six bottles of Rosa wine £20.00 - £40.00

298

Six bottles of sparkling wine £20.00 - £40.00

299

Six bottles of sparkling rose wine £20.00 - £40.00

300

Five bottles of Freixenet Italian Rose & white wine
£20.00 - £40.00

301

Eleven bottles of half drunk bottles of Whiskey and
Whisky £20.00 - £40.00

302

A mixed collection of spirits, liqueurs, wines etc
£20.00 - £40.00

303

304

315

A collection of Hi End calculators including Casio
Class Pad 300, Cassiopeia CR-A10, Casio
CFX9850G., HP48G together with BBC branded
computer and Brother EP44 thermal printer (2
trays) £30.00 - £60.00

316

A collection of West German and similar type
larger vases (5) £10.00 - £20.00

317

A mixed collection of ceramic items including
commemorative mugs, dinner plates, cottage
ware, vases etc (3 trays) £10.00 - £20.00

318

A collection of Novelty type teapots (3 trays)
£10.00 - £20.00

319

A mixed collection of glassware to include Flower
Vases, Storage jars, candlesticks etc (2 trays)
£10.00 - £20.00

320

A mixed collection of ceramics to include
Portmerion summer strawberries bowls, Royal
Doulton Milano cups, Wedgwood wild strawberry
plates etc (2 trays) £20.00 - £40.00

A large collection of Royal Albert Old Country
Rose items including part tea set, pasta bowls,
damaged tureen, servers etc (3 trays) £50.00 £100.00

321

A collection of glass ware to include bowls,
sundae dishes, tumblers, wine glasses, cheese
dish etc ( 3trays) £15.00 - £30.00

A mixed collection of metal items including vases,
plaques, elephant head shaped supports,
ornaments, silver plated items etc(4 trays) £15.00 £30.00

322

A large collection of brass and copper wall
plaques £20.00 - £40.00

323

A mixed collection of items to include large plaque
with landscape scenes , modern vases & wood
items etc (3 trays) £10.00 - £20.00

305

A collection of glass ware to include brandy
glasses, flutes, cocktail glasses, tumblers etc (3
trays) £15.00 - £30.00

306

An Alice and Wonderland tea set from the Alice
324
shop to include tea pot, side plates, cups,
325
saucers, coffee mug milk jug etc ( 2 trays) £25.00 £50.00
326
A large collection of Coalport strawberry pattern

307

tea and coffee ware to include cups, saucers,
plates, bowls, milk jugs etc. Some is seconds in
quality (6 trays) £40.00 - £80.00
308

A Spode Persia pattern part tea set to include
cups, saucers, sugar bowl, milk jug, side plates,
salt and pepper pots etc ( 1 tray) £25.00 - £50.00

309

A collection of lillput houses to include The old mill
at Dunster, Edinburgh Castle, Golden years,
Nightingale and 2 similar houses (9) £15.00 £30.00

310

A Royal Doulton Signature Platinum tea set to in
clude cups, saucers, milk jug, sugare bowl, side
plates teapot ( 1 tray) £25.00 - £50.00

Two large brass jam pans(2) £20.00 - £40.00
Copeland Spode Italian part teaset. £20.00 £40.00
Mix collection of items to include commemorative
plates, mugs, glassware, satsuma vases, etc.
£20.00 - £40.00

327

Large collection of wedgwood jasperware to
include plates, dishes, etc. £20.00 - £40.00

328

Large collection of wedgwood Jasperware to
include vases, trinket dishes, etc. £20.00 - £40.00

329

Mixed Royal Doulton Rondelay and Fontainebleau
part dinner and teaware to include cups, plates,
teapot, etc. £20.00 - £40.00

330

A mixed collection of items including gilded Royal
Standard & similar tea set £20.00 - £40.00

331

A mixed collection of items including Gibsons tea
pot, seconds Royal Doulton figure The Spaniel,
wade and Wedgwood items noted etc £20.00 £40.00

311

A Melba ware part tea set, Portmierion Botanic
Gardens teapot, Royal Worcester flan dish, Spode
bowl etc ( 1 tray) £20.00 - £40.00

332

312

A mixed collection of items including boxed Corgi
& Vanguard model cars, cricketing novelty theme
items etc £20.00 - £40.00

Johnsons Bros Madison patterned tea and dinner
set £20.00 - £40.00

333

A collection of brass door furniture , locks ,
handles together with Gibson branded similar wall
clock and Blackberry phone £10.00 - £20.00

Wedgwood early basalt fruit bowl, flower vase(
missing lid with chip to upper rim) together with
blue jasper planter(3) £25.00 - £50.00

334

Wedgwood dip and jasper awre items including
vases, sweet boxes, heart shaped trinket boxes
etc £30.00 - £60.00

313

314

Two Rena branded lead crystal decanters(2)
£15.00 - £30.00
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335

336

A very large Royal Albert Lavender Rose dinner
set including dinner plates, boxed tureens , fruit
bowls, tea and coffee sets etc(105 pieces in 5
trays) £50.00 - £100.00

345

Two very large Islamic decorated brass vases,
height 92cm (2) £25.00 - £50.00

346

A large collection of Royal Albert Berkeley dinner
and tea ware to include dinner plates, servers, tea
set, tureens etc (92 pieces in 4 trays) £100.00 £200.00

A mixed collection of items including
commemorative plates, mugs and goblets together
with china cups, saucers & large Arthur Wood
347
floral decorated vase (3 trays) £20.00 - £40.00

337

A mixed collection of items including Jedico footed
fruit bowl, carnival glass, large pottery shire horse,
costume jewelry etc (2 trays) £20.00 - £40.00

338

A mixed collection of items including early bound
family bible, mother of pearl handled carving set,
silver collared walking stick, crown green bowls
etc £25.00 - £50.00

Royal Crown Derby, Derby Posies patterned 24
piece tea set £50.00 - £100.00

348

A large collection of Minton Haddon Hall dinner
and tea ware to include dinner plates, tea set,
servers, mugs, jugs, open vegetable bowls etc
(mostly seconds)(120 pieces in four trays)
£100.00 - £200.00

349

Bohemian style ruby glas decanter set decorated
with floral panels £20.00 - £40.00

350

A large quantity of cut glass and crystal items
including wine, brandy, port glasses together with
fruit bowls, vases etc (2 trays) £40.00 - £80.00

351

Lot including 2 x large Beswick Beatrix Potter
figures - Jemima Puddleduck & Peter Rabbit,
together with 4 x Sylvac dogs (6) £25.00 - £50.00

352

Pair of pheasant decorated pottery vases, together
with Royal Worcester Diana pattern (some
seconds), cups, saucers & 20cm plates x 3, and
5 x Aynsley gilded plates 23.5cm wide. £20.00 £40.00

353

341A A large collection of hard and softback books
including geography, Bill Brsyon and country
theme items(4 trays) £20.00 - £40.00

Bronze Walking Stick Top fashioned as a Skull
£30.00 - £60.00

354

341B A large collection of hard and softback books
including geography, informative and country
theme items(3 trays) £20.00 - £40.00

Large Model of a Yacht on Wooden Stand
together with a Smaller Similar Yacht(2) £40.00 £80.00

355

Bronze Figure of a Fish £40.00 - £80.00

356

Cast Metal German Military Sign £25.00 - £50.00

357

Bronze Figure of Two Men signed J Rynhart
£40.00 - £80.00

358

Bronze Signed Figure of a Bearded Man with a
Book £60.00 - £120.00

359

Old Bronze Figure of Stanley Matthews on Marble
Base £20.00 - £40.00

360

Peggy Davies Original Artists Proof by Victoria
Bourne of naked lady in stockings and gloves
£100.00 - £200.00

361

Viners Studio Stainless Steel cutlery canteen &
boxed tea spoon set £20.00 - £40.00

362

A mixed collection of items including Royal
Doulton Bunnykins breakfast set, Spode Victoria
patterned platter & Wedgwood Blue Plum design
dish £15.00 - £30.00

363

Edgar Sealey Octopus branded 3 piece split cane
fishing rod £20.00 - £40.00

364

A mixed collection of items to include vintage
hardback books, Bresser branded 10 x 50
binoculars , Woods and similar character
jugs,undecorated Royal Doulton figure Jack
HN2060 £20.00 - £40.00

339

Lasco branded brass bouy electric lamp £15.00 £30.00

340

Cased Cannon AE-1 35mm camera , Vivitar series
1 70-210mm macro focusing lens, SP Zivnon 3895mm TMC Zoom lens, Sp Zivnon 38-95mm
compact lens, Carena Zoomex film camera
together with accessories and boxed Muden
Eletac 8 calculator(2 trays) £25.00 - £50.00

341

A collection of hardback books including Limited
Edition 120 Days of Sodom Dr Iwan Block, Falstaff
Press. Sex Life in England Illustrated, Dr Iran
Block. The Conversation, Britannia Great Books,
Sex & Sex Worship, O.A. Wall.(4) £20.00 - £40.00

341C A large collection of hard and soft back books
including World at War, Catherine Cookson and
Colin Forbes (2 trays) £15.00 - £30.00
341D A collection of easy listening theme lp's, 78's &
singles £10.00 - £20.00
341E A large collection of Hardback books with War,
Military and informative theme(3 shelves) £20.00 £40.00
341F A large collection of nature craft and similar
branded tramp style plaster figures(2 Shelves)
£20.00 - £40.00
341G A large collection of nature craft and similar
branded tramp style plaster figures(3 Shelves)
£20.00 - £40.00
342

A mixed collection of items including Aynsley &
similar Orchard Gold patterned items, Beswick
Cantering shire horse, Royal Doulton Lady figure
Susan HN4532 etc £40.00 - £80.00

343

A collection of boxed Doulton International &
Marquis by Waterford Champagne & Wine
glasses(4) £20.00 - £40.00

344

Cased violin length of back 35.5cm, and a violin
case with hygrometer, etc.(2) £25.00 - £50.00
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365

A large collection of Student Art, canvases
portfolio's, study books, cases etc £20.00 £40.00

various associated Nazis / Germans, together with
various paperwork associated with WWII also.
£30.00 - £60.00

366

Heavy gilt framed reproduction dutch picture and
landscape print(2) £15.00 - £30.00

367

Oakcase canteen of silver plated cutlery. Odd
items missing, Together with oak rectangular tray,
the brass handles marked Dunstands (2) £20.00 £40.00

381

Two large signed photographs of the Beatles &
Rolling Stones, these two items are NOT believed
to be genuine signatures of the artists in question,
according to our advice. Measuring 19 cm x 25cm
& 14cm x 19cm appx. £30.00 - £60.00

382

A mixed collection of ceramic items to include
vases, tureens, planters etc (4 trays) £10.00 £20.00

383

Royal Worcester The Garden Party figurine
together with Royal Doulton Blue Velvet figure.
Both boxed with certificates (2) £25.00 - £50.00

384

A collection of Casio calculators to include CFX
98509, Classpad 300, CR A11, FX97509, together
with a Brother EP44 typewriter and a BBC
Microcomputer (9) £20.00 - £40.00

368

Walnut coal scuttle, lacking tin liner. £10.00 £20.00

369

Royal Cauldon Victoria tea & dinner ware: Tray lot
containing large quantity. £20.00 - £40.00

370

Job lot inc. brass lamps, GWR cranberry etc:
Copper and brass pans, 2 x cranberry glass
lamps, brass students lamp, pr. brass lamps
marked G.W.R., pr. ceramic dogs, mincer,
amytherst glass vase etc £20.00 - £40.00

371

Job lot inc, Silver plated entree dish, Cauldon
items: Entree dish having twist off handle and coat
of arms decoration, cased silver plated folks,
crumb tray with brush etc £20.00 - £40.00

385

The Alice chess set by Studio Anne Carlton.
Boxed £25.00 - £50.00

386

A boxed Mahjong game set. Brand New £20.00 £40.00

Job lot inc 10 Royal Commemorative mugs:
includes Royal Doulton Geo VI, Ed VII etc. Goss
mug, Cauldon jug, Victorian handpainted jugs,
teapot etc. £20.00 - £40.00

387

A model of the USS Cutter Eagle boat together
with model of Mayflower boat (2) £15.00 - £30.00

388

A collection of Beckhurst and similar art glass
sculptures in the form of flowers and animals(8)
£20.00 - £40.00

389

A collection of crystal and pressed glass items
including vases, flower baskets , fruit bowls etc (5)
£20.00 - £40.00

390

A mixed collection of items including Wedgwood
Jasperware footed bowl, oriental pottery figures,
Spode items etc (2 trays) £30.00 - £60.00

391

Large Spode Italian patterned lidded vase together
with Portmeirion classically decorated planter and
Aynsley similar item(3) £30.00 - £60.00

392

A set of five Tomas Goode Platinum Damask
patterned tea cups and saucers (seconds) £40.00 £80.00

393

376D Sputnik Umbrella stand , coat hooks and space
heater(untested)(3) £30.00 - £40.00

A mixed collection of items to include Royal
Doulton lady figure Jessica HN3850, hand painted
dickens face pots, German beer steins & Aynsley
items etc £20.00 - £40.00

394

Two Brass Military Compasses £40.00 - £80.00

377

7x Royal Doulton Figures. 5 with heads re-stuck.
3x Seconds. £20.00 - £40.00

395

Brass Bird Cage Clock in Working Order £40.00 £80.00

378

Wedgwood florentine pattern teapot. £20.00 £40.00

396

Large Staffordshire Green Glazed Jardiniere &
Stand with Relief Decoration £20.00 - £40.00

379

4 Royal Doulton Dogs to include large springer
spaniel (on naturalistic base), Redsetter,
Doberman, Matt Labrador (2 seconds), Together
with Beswick great dane ruler of loughborough
£30.00 - £60.00

397

Sixteen Coalport "Reach For the Sky" Plates with
Vintage RAF Aircraft designs by Michael Turner
£30.00 - £60.00

398

Three Lladro Figures - Large Lady with Goose &
Puppy, Girl with Goat & Girl with Lamb £50.00 £100.00

372

373

Job lot incl. Cauldon & Goss: Crested ware and
unusual Cauldon swan decorated chalice, and
many other pieces - A tray lot. £20.00 - £40.00

374

Job lot ceramics incl. patch boxes: desk tidy,
razor etc - A tray lot. £20.00 - £40.00

375

Job lot silver plated ware incl. teapots: Tazza,
large group of crested spoons etc. A tray lot.
£10.00 - £20.00

376

Louis XV style Brass Vases and stands, height

376A Brass lantern clock £25.00 - £50.00
376B Unusual Royal Doulton series ware Candlesticks
and similar sea shanty jug(3) £30.00 - £60.00
376C A collection of mid century Ironstone dinnerware
including Meakins Down By The Seiene, Kathie
Winkle Broardhurst Iron Stone pieces and similar
Poole pottery items £15.00 - £30.00

380

A collection of various photographs, most of
which, if not all, are believed to be NOT GENUINE, 399
including Winston Churchill, Adolph Hitler and
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Three Lladro Figures - Seated Ballerina, Girl with
Musical Instrument & Lady with Dog on Telephone

400

401

402

403

404

405

406

407

408

£50.00 - £100.00

419

Five Lladro Figures - Girl with Baby, Girl with
Piglet, Girl with Kitten, Girl with Candle & Young
Lady in Party Dress £60.00 - £120.00

Royal Crown Derby Imari 1128 8 inch Vase £75.00
- £150.00

420

A Collection of Old Country Rose teaware to
include 2 Tier cake stand, Cups, Saucers, Teapot,
Plates etc. £40.00 - £80.00

Two Kevin Francis Ltd Edition Character Jugs Lowell Davis & Little Rocking Santa £50.00 £100.00

421

Job lot incl. Winstanly cat, Margaret Thatcher fine
engraved goblet boxed, Beswick labrador small &
4 x coal scultures. £20.00 - £40.00

Large Royal Doulton Character jug 'The Poacher'
'D6429' Together with 3 smaller Royal Doulton jugs 422
and one unmarked 'Mr Micawber' Character Jug.
£15.00 - £30.00
Pair of watercolours. Magdalen, Oxford by James
Greig (Approx 32x47cm), Together with European
Church by C Mathy (Aprrox 35x25cm)
Measurements dont not include mount or frames.
£20.00 - £40.00

Job lot incl. postcard album, 1950's designer fruit
set: together with steroscope, miners lamp &
cased spoons. £20.00 - £40.00

423

Job lot incl. pr brass lions rearing: together with
carved wooded elephants. £20.00 - £40.00

424

Royal Albert Old Country Rose: part teat set
together with Royal Grafton part tea set,
decorative plates etc. 2 Trays. £20.00 - £40.00

5 dolls incl. Armand Marseille 991: Includes A.M.
991 5/0 27cm long, a celluloid larger doll, and
three others including tiny ceramic.(5) £20.00 £40.00

425

Large Beswick dog: collie 'lochinvar of ladypark'
(Model 1791) together with 2 Beswick Persian
cats (Model 1898) In different colourways. (3)
£20.00 - £40.00

Large Moore centrepiece decorated with cherubs
& grapes: some minor chipping and repair, 29cm
wide. £10.00 - £20.00

426

Royal Crown Derby Lady Figure Dione £25.00 £50.00

427

Cauldon patterned handled vase. Height 15cm
£15.00 - £30.00

428

Beswick Mounted indian on horse 1391: fixed to
non factory issued wooden plinth. One back leg
restuck. £30.00 - £60.00

Modern chrome designer ornament and another
similar item (2) £15.00 - £30.00

429

Royal Doulton figures: Clarissa HN2345, Autumn
Breezes HN1934, together with Coalport ladies of
fashion Josephine. (3) £20.00 - £40.00

A collection of Aynsley Orchard Gold items to
include handled urn, cabinet plates, etc (1 tray)
£40.00 - £80.00

430

A collection of Royal Crown Derby items to
include Royal Antoinette oval tray , Derby Posies
tray, Honeysuckle oval box, together with three
Crown Chelsea decorative coffee cans (1 tray)
£20.00 - £40.00

431

Royal Crown Derby 1128 Imari patterned 16cm
plate and a 1297 patterned lidded box £25.00 £50.00

432

A collection of Royal Albert Beatrix Potter figures
Jemmina Puddleduck, Hunca Muncha Sweeping,
Mrs Rabbit, Foxy Whiskered Gentleman, The old
woman who lived in a shoe, Jonny town mouse
with a bag ( all BP10a) and Beswick similar item
Peter Rabbit BP3b £30.00 - £60.00

Beswick horse: Black beauty and foal on plinth,
Connoisseur model, together with Beswick
palomino horse. (2) £20.00 - £40.00

409

Beswick Pigeon: Second version. £15.00 - £30.00

410

Royal Doulton Character jugs: Three large to
include beefeater D6206, Viking D6496, Veteran
Motorist D6633. One small Beefeater D6233.
Together with one similar item. (5) £20.00 - £40.00

411

Large quantity of un-used & un-issued car tax
discs: together with other misc. modern Post
Office promotional material. £20.00 - £40.00

412

Collection of Books: to include 'Famous women of
the North', 'Tales from the Past', 'Greek Myths',
'Lakes and Rivers' etc. (1 Tray) £10.00 - £20.00

413

Aynsley Balmoral coffee cups & saucers:- set of
six boxed. £20.00 - £40.00

433

414

Job lot incl. Radford, Royal Albert: 19 piece
Enchantment tea set, Radford dish, Carlton dish &
coloured glassware. £20.00 - £40.00

Wedgwood cream ware lampbase (hairlines) and
Minton large floral decorated water jug (2) £20.00 £40.00

434

Damaged Jayco ceramic doll (brown) £15.00 £30.00

415

Two Large Lladro Nao Gris Figures £60.00 £120.00

435

416

Michael Sutty Bust of Winston Churchill £60.00 £120.00

Nao figures x 3 - lady 1204 (35cm) , girl 1151
(19cm) and girl (with fault to arm. umbrella
detached) £10.00 - £20.00

436

Royal Crown Derby Imari 1128 Goblet £50.00 £100.00

Beswick connoisseur model of Arkle on wood
base 2065 £25.00 - £50.00

437

Beswick connoisseur model of Red Rum on wood
base 2510 £25.00 - £50.00

417
418

Royal Crown Derby Imari 1128 Loving Cup £50.00 £100.00
438
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Beswwick embossed Hamlet large jug and

Beswick Horse 1549(2) £25.00 - £50.00

including kettles, stands etc (6) £20.00 - £40.00

439

Wedgwood dancing hours handled urn (missing lid
with chips to second section of base), height
30cm £30.00 - £60.00

440

Foley fine bone china. Broadway Pattern: two
trays to include large quantity of dinner and
teaware. (Approx 58 pieces) £40.00 - £80.00

441

Collection of ' Classic Car ' models together with
similar items. £20.00 - £40.00

442

4 x mid 20th century dolls including French: SNF
1927 - 39, Raynol 1930 - 50, and 2 others.
Largest 43cm. £20.00 - £40.00

443

A good selection of multicoloured Wedgwood
jasperware items in sage green, lemon and
queens blue £40.00 - £80.00

460

Royal Albert Old Country Rose: full 21 piece
teaset plus extra items. £30.00 - £60.00

461

Dunoon ceramics x 6 mugs boxed: plus pottery
tea service. £10.00 - £20.00

462

Job lot incl. Wedgwood hunting jug: together with
unusual Italian designer ceramic vase, miniature
toilet jardinaire etc. A tray lot. £10.00 - £20.00

463

Job lot incl. ships clock & barometer: brass
miners lamp, cameras, decanter etc. A tray lot.
£10.00 - £20.00

463A Collection of stamps in several albums / stock
book: a large quantity £10.00 - £20.00
463B Job lot incl. slow cooker, fountain scroll: £10.00 £20.00

444

Moorcroft Chocolate Cosmos vase. Height 20cm
first in quality £40.00 - £80.00

445

Moocroft Bowbells Lamp Base with shade. Height
30cm to top of fitting £50.00 - £100.00

446

Two Kevin Francis Large Ltd Edition Character
Jugs - John Major & The Queen Mother £50.00 £100.00

447

Pair of Kevin Francis / Peggy Davies Ceramics
Limited Edition Figures - Sea Sprites £40.00 £80.00

448

Peggy Davies Illustrious Ladies of the Stage
Figure - Sarah Siddons - Promotional Release
1994 - Signed £40.00 - £80.00

464

Job lot incl. Beswick retriever on ceramic base;
Belleek basket a/f, Coalport & other ceramics. A
tray lot. £10.00 - £20.00

449

Set of Four Kevin Francis / Peggy Davies Ltd
Edition Character Jugs of the Beatles £150.00 £300.00

465

3 trays - job lot cutlery clock cut glass frames:
includes folding walking stick and other items - 3
trays. £10.00 - £20.00

450

Poole Freeform Large Bowl c.1950s £50.00 £100.00

466

451

Tray lot containing dudsen vases, painted fruit
plates, Old country rose vase, diecast statecoach,
etc. £10.00 - £20.00

8 Large Royal Doulton Toby / Character jugs:
Merlin 6529, Old salt 6551, Henry VIII 6642,
Buffalo Bill 6735, Dick turpin 6528, Granny 5521,
Neptune 6548, Falstaff. (8) £50.00 - £100.00

467

6 Large Royal Doulton Toby / Character jugs
(2nd): Rip van winkle 6438, Falconer 6533, Pearly
Queen 6759, Othello 6673, Aramis 6441, Winston
Churchill. (5) £30.00 - £60.00

468

Mixed lot of Beswick, Wade, Doulton: Large
Beswick race horse (Damage to 1 ear), smaller
Beswick Horse (tiny chip to ear), Wade longboat,
Doulton porthos (2nd and chip), together with 5
other Toby jugs, seal cruet £20.00 - £40.00

452

Small Tray containing Brownie Camera, Horse
puppet, Silk bookmark (1953), Misc collectors
pieces. £10.00 - £20.00

453

Tray lot of Dennis the menace and Dandy Annuals
(1970/80s) together with 2x Bowler hat. £10.00 £20.00

454

Large Handled vase decorated with cattle & 20 th
Century classically decorated Jardiniere and stand
£15.00 - £30.00

455

Staffordshire type figure titled The Falconer &
unusual pottery vase with hunting scene
decoration(2) £15.00 - £30.00

456

Silver plated bacon dish with 1902 dedication to lid
£20.00 - £40.00

457

Large Silver plated cloche with mongram cental
£20.00 - £40.00

458

Large Silver plated vegetable warmer (handle
detached but present) £15.00 - £30.00

459

A mixed collection of copper & brass items
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463C Austin Healey car brochures: x 3 - Austin Healey
Sprite, 100 six & 100 brochure - original. £10.00 £20.00
463D Large box Books inc local / Stoke on Trent &
Roald Dahl photo - Some interesting books,
together with original Dahl photo taken at Keele
Unuiversity. £10.00 - £20.00
463E Three Minton China Works tiles 2 x Peacock & 1
x maiden: measuring 15cm x 7.5cm appx. £20.00 £40.00

468A Royal Doulton Character plates and Royal Albert
old country roses: 3 x Doulton plates- Silks &
ribbons, old balloon seller and man (All 2nds)
together with OCR teapot (chip to spout) sugar
bowl, jug and other pieces. £10.00 - £20.00
468B Tray lot- Mechanical money box and Toby jugs: 6
various Toby jugs, mechanical money box, misc
coins including fathings, crowns etc. £10.00 £20.00
469

14

Royal Doulton Character Jugs: Large x4: The red
queen D6777, queen Victioria D6816, Annie
Oakley D6732 and Geronimo D6733. (4) £20.00 £40.00

470

Troika Pottery Large Wheel Vase £100.00 £200.00

similar medallions(4) £20.00 - £40.00
490

471

Coalport Goblet Shaped Vase Hand Painted with
Pheasants by Malcolm Harnett £50.00 - £100.00

Cranbury Glass Vase, Bon Bon dish and small
jug, height of tallest 21cm(3) £20.00 - £40.00

491

472

Crown Devon Tiger Trees Jug by Dorothy Ann &
Similar Devon Ware Vase(2) £50.00 - £100.00

Nao figures of young boys together with Beswick
Stag lying 954(3) £20.00 - £40.00

492

473

Five Royal Worcester Child Figures
"Grandmother's Dress" in Different Colourways
£40.00 - £80.00

Royal Doulton lady figures Kirsty HN2381, Hilary
& limited edition Royal Worcester for Compton
Woodhouse figure With All My Heart(3) £25.00 £50.00

474

Two Coalport Figures of Clowns - Auguste's
Mishap & White Faced Serenade £40.00 - £80.00

494

Kevin Francis Toby jug Political Churchill, limited
edition £30.00 - £60.00

475

Wedgwood tea pot in the Whitehall design and
Wedgwood large Queensware vase,height 27.5cm
(2) £25.00 - £50.00

495

Kevin Francis toby jug W S Churchill Spirit Of
Britain, limited edition £30.00 - £60.00

496

Royal Doulton character figure Silks and Ribbons
HN2017,Fragrance HN2334 (seconds) and Royal
Albert Beatrix Potter figures The Old Woman who
lived in a shoe and Mrs Rabbit Cooking (4) £20.00 £40.00

497

Royal Doulton figures A Lady from Williamsburg
HN2228 and Clarrisa HN2345 (2) £20.00 - £40.00

498

Royal Doulton model of a shire horse and another
Royal Doulton brown horse (2) £15.00 - £30.00

499

A set of Wade Nat West Pig money banks (5)
£25.00 - £50.00

500

3 Royal Doulton lady figures to include 'Happy
Anniversary. HN3097' (2nd), 'Wendy. HN2109'
AND 'Sarah. HN3219' (2nd) £10.00 - £20.00

501

Wedgwood three colour jasperware oval portrait
plaque, and a similar blue jasperware item and a
dish, together with Royal Doulton flambe dish
signed Noke and 19th century toasting glass (6)
£25.00 - £50.00

502

Royal Doulton rare model of The Watermill, a
couple standing on a bridge next to the mill, height
21cm (restored) £40.00 - £80.00

476

masons red madalay mantleclock, height 19.5cm
and Royal Doulton large character jug Aramis
D6641 (2) £20.00 - £40.00

477

Royal Doulton lady figures Lynne HN2329,Sara
HN2265 and Marilyn HN3002, all factory seconds
(3) £15.00 - £30.00

478

Royal Doulton lady figures Courtney HN4762,
Alison HN2336 and Kelly HN3222 (3) £30.00 £60.00

479

Beswick galloping palomino horse on base 1374
£40.00 - £80.00

480

Beswick Tiger 2096 £20.00 - £40.00

481

Beswick birds Nuthatch 981, Goldfinch 2273, Barn
Owl, small mallard duck wall plaque 596-4 and
miniature character jug Pied Piper (5) £20.00 £40.00

482

A collection of thimbles including Wedgwood
jasperware in various colours, jasperware boxes
etc £5.00 - £10.00

483

Pelham puppets, Donald Duck & Pinocchio: 2 x
Pelham or Pelham style. (2) £20.00 - £40.00

484

picnic set, cutlery, telephone, Bag: Retro picnic
set in original case, together with dark green
vintage telephone, boxed cutlery set and Snake
skin handbag. (4) £20.00 - £40.00

503

Royal Doulton character figure Cobbler HN1796,
£20.00 - £40.00

504

Royal Doulton Character figure The Chief HN2892
£20.00 - £40.00

Royal Doulton character jugs, All seconds: Pearly
king large D6760, Doc Holliday medium D6731,
Wyatt earp medium D6711, Small Athos and
Aramis (A/F) small 6508 and 9. £20.00 - £40.00

505

Royal Doulton Character figure The Auctioneer
HN2998 collectors backstamp £20.00 - £40.00

506

Royal Doulton Character figure Fortune Teller
HN2159 £20.00 - £40.00

5 Large Royal Doulton figures (2nds) : Sheila
HN2742, Rachel HN2936, Lesley HN2410,
Jacqueline HN2233 and Elyse HN2474 £40.00 £80.00

507

Royal Doulton Character figure The Huntsmans
HN2492 £20.00 - £40.00

508

Royal Doulton Character figure Pride and Joy
HN2945DCC backstamp £20.00 - £40.00

509

Royal Doulton Lady figures Country Rose HN5221
and Hazel Hn3167 (2nds) (2) £20.00 - £40.00

485

486

487

488

489

5 Large Royal Doulton figures (2nds) : All aboard
2940, Shirley 2702, Santa Claus 2725, Meg 2743
and Biddy penfarthing 1843 (5) £40.00 - £80.00

5 Large Royal Doulton Toby / Character jugs (1st) 510
: North American indian 6611, Don Quixote 6455,
Bacchus 6499, Henry Morgan 6467 and Long John 511
Silver 6335. (5) £40.00 - £80.00
Royal Worcester Anniversary of Coronation
display plate and mug together with 22ct plated
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Royal Doulton Lady figures Diana Hn2468 and
Shirely HN2702 (2) £20.00 - £40.00
Royal Doulton Lady figures Autumntime Hn3231,
Rosaland Hn2893 and Compton Wood house
figure with all my heart (3) £20.00 - £40.00
Royal Doulton Lady figures Sally Hn2741, Royal

doulton Hn3222 and Amanda HN2936 (3) £20.00 £40.00

with silk shade, missing figure £10.00 - £20.00

532
Collection of Royal Doulton small Lady figures Top
o the Hill (green colourway) HN2126, Southern
Belle HN3174, Emma HN3208, Sara HN3219,
533
Christmas Morn HN3212, Forget me Knot Hn3388,
Dinky Do Hn1678, Fair lady HN3216 (2nds) and
coalport Jessica (9) £30.00 - £60.00

Royal Crown Derby teaset comprising teapot,
sugar bowl and milk jug in the Old Imari 1128
design, height 18.5cm (3) £200.00 - £400.00

514

Royal Doulton 2nds figure Violet HN3175 together 534
with damaged Enchantment figures and similar
Darling HN1835 (5) £10.00 - £20.00

Royal Crown Derby teaset in the Old Imari 1128
design comprising 6 cups, saucers and side
plates (18) £150.00 - £300.00

515

Royal Doulton small Dickins Figures Mrs Bardell,
Captain Cuttle, Artful Dodger, Little Nel, Scrooge,
Buz Fuz, Fat Boy, David Copperfield, Pickwick,
Sairy Gamp and Oliver Twist (11) £40.00 - £80.00

535

Royal Crown Derby teaset in the Old Imari 1128
design comprising 6 cups, saucers and side
plates (18) £150.00 - £300.00

516

Royal Doulton Lady figures For You HN3754, June
HN2991 and Lorrietta HN2337 (3) £20.00 - £40.00

536

Royal Crown Derby set of two handled soup cups
and saucers in the Old Imari 1128 design (marked
factory seconds) (12) £150.00 - £300.00

517

Royal Doulton Lady figures Kate Hannigan
HN3088, Goss lady figure Curtsy and unmarked
similar figure £20.00 - £40.00

537

Royal Crown Derby set of plates in the Old Imari
1128 design, diameter 22cm (6) £125.00 - £250.00

518

Royal Doulton Lady figures Sweet Dreams
HN3934,Little Ballerina HN3395, Bedtime HN1978
and Georgina HN2377 (4) £20.00 - £40.00

538

Royal Crown Derby set of plates in the Old Imari
1128 design, diameter 22cm (6)
£150.00 - £300.00

519

Royal Doulton Lady figures Diana HN32666, Sara
HN2265 and Julia HN2706 (3) £20.00 - £40.00

539

Royal Crown Derby handled cake plate in the Old
Imari 1128 design, diameter 25cm £30.00 - £60.00

520

Royal Doulton Lady figures Eliza HN3179, Meg
HN2743 and Laura HN2960 (3) £20.00 - £40.00

540

Royal Crown Derby set of knifes and forks, the
handles in the Old Imari 1128 design (12) £80.00 £160.00

521

Royal Doulton Lady figures My Love HN2339,
Mediation HN2330 and Springtime Hn2313 (3)
£20.00 - £40.00

541

Moorcroft vase decorated in the orchid design,
height 15.5cm £60.00 - £120.00

522

Royal Doulton Bowl with White Metal Rim,
decorated with Fox Hunting Scenes by R
Caldecott £40.00 - £80.00

542

Moorcroft small vase decorated in the hibiscus
design, height 9.5cm £40.00 - £80.00

543

Moorcroft small ginger jar & cover decorated in the
hibiscus design,(top rim damaged) and
candlestick in the anemone design (small firing
crack to edge of base) (2) £20.00 - £40.00

544

Moorcroft ginger jar decorated in the hibiscus
design, height 16cm £50.00 - £100.00

545

Adams dark blue & white jasper ware planter,
diameter 19cm and a similar unmarked jug (2)
£25.00 - £50.00

546

Carltonware rouge royale ginger jar & cover
decorated with dragonflies, height 19.5cm, two
handled long dish decorated with pagoda design
and small vase decorated with spiders webs (3)
£30.00 - £60.00

513

523

Royal Doulton Figure - Golliwog HN1979 £150.00 £300.00

524

Five Royal Doulton Figures - Old Balloon Seller,
Balloon Man, Balloon Lady, Balloon Boy &
Balloon Girl £200.00 - £400.00

525

Royal Doulton Figures - Winsome & Top O' The
Hill(2) £25.00 - £50.00

526

Three Royal Doulton National Service Edition
Character Jugs - The Airman D6982, The Soldier
D6983 & The Sailor D6984(3) £75.00 - £150.00

527

Three Royal Doulton Character Jugs - The Airman
D6870, The Soldier D6876 & The Sailor D6875(3)
£75.00 - £150.00

Royal Crown Derby Coffee set comprising Coffee
pot, Sugar bowl and cream jug in the Old Imari
1128 design, height 23cm (coffee pot and sugar
marked factory seconds) (3) £125.00 - £250.00

547
Two Royal Doulton Ltd Edition Character Jugs Home Guard D6886 & Air Raid Precaution Warden
D6872 £75.00 - £150.00
548
Doulton & Co speaker cover of a parrot on rock in
blue glazed colours, made for Artandia Ltd, height 549
38cm (parrots head and one foot re glued) £20.00 £40.00

Moorcroft squat vase decorated with flowers dated
1998 (graded) and small dish in frame (seconds)
(2) £40.00 - £80.00

530

Kevin Francis large Toby jug Political Winston
Churchill, limited edition £25.00 - £50.00

531

Original 1930s Royal Doulton wood lamp base

Moorcroft small vase decorated in the floral design
(red dot mark) and another small vase, tallest
height 11.cm (2) £40.00 - £80.00

528

529
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16

Moocroft vase decorated in the harvest poppies
design, height 22cm £40.00 - £80.00
Moorcoft vase decorated in the leaf and berry
design, height 13cm (crazing and piece re stuck
to top rim) £20.00 - £40.00

551

Japanese lacquered oblong box decorated with
flowers and carved wood box (2) £20.00 - £40.00

573

Moorcroft sweet briar decorated vase dated 1998,
height 20cm £30.00 - £60.00

552

Retro etched and coloured brass model of a
peacock on base, height 46cm £20.00 - £40.00

574

Pair of Moorcroft Moonfruit patterned vases, height
13cm(seconds) £30.00 - £60.00

553

Vintage brass and hand painted glass oil lamp
with etched shade, height 47cm and Smiths oak
framed mantle clock (2) £20.00 - £40.00

575

Large Moorcroft fruit bowl decorated in the
wildflower design on green ground, diameter
26cm(seconds) £40.00 - £80.00

554

Royal Doulton flambe model of a drake, height
15cm £40.00 - £80.00

576

Beswick huntsman on brown horse 1501 £60.00 £120.00

555

Royal Doulton flambe model of a penquin (foot
broke and present) and flambe seated cat (tiny
chip to edge of both ears), tallest height 15.5cm
(2) £25.00 - £50.00

577

Beswick large shire horse Burnham beauty 2309
£20.00 - £40.00

578

Beswick large shire horse Burnham beauty 2309
in working harness £20.00 - £40.00

579

Beswick brown hackney horse 1361 £25.00 £50.00

556

Royal Doulton flambe model of a small duck and
small lying hare (2) £40.00 - £80.00

557

Royal Doulton flambe model of a seated rabbit and 580
small duck (2) £40.00 - £80.00

Beswick black hackney horse 1361 £30.00 £60.00

558

Bernard Moore flambe model of a elephant, height 581
13cm (end of both tusks missing) £50.00 - £100.00
582
Pair quality lead crystal cut glass bon bon dishes
& covers on stands (2) £25.00 - £50.00
583
Royal Doulton Lady figures Barbara limited edition
584
HN3441, Coralie HN2307 and Summertime ( ecc
backstamp) (3) £20.00 - £40.00

Beswick black dales pony 1671 £40.00 - £80.00

559
560

561

Royal Doulton Lady figures Autumn Breezes
HN1934, Louise HN3207, and Simmone HN2328
(3) £20.00 - £40.00

562

A collection of Royal Doulton seconds Lady
figures Sunday Best Hn2696, Caroline Hn2974,
Buttercup HN2399, Lizzie HN2749 and Sweet
Seventeen HN2724 (5) £20.00 - £40.00

563

Royal Doulton Flambe vase with landscaped
scenes. Height 28cm £40.00 - £80.00

564

Royal Doulton Flambe large Mallard duck. Height
17cm £30.00 - £60.00

565

Beswick connoisseur model of black beauty and
foal on wood plinth £20.00 - £40.00
Beswick dunn highland pony 1644 £25.00 - £50.00
Beswick brown horses including cantering shire
horse 955, Bois Rousell 701 and foot up 1549 (3)
£25.00 - £50.00

585

Beswick brown horses including quarter horse
2186, stocky jogging mare 855 and prancing arab
1261 (3) £25.00 - £50.00

586

Beswick brown gloss spirit horses including Spirit
of fire 2829,Spirit of nature 2935 and Spirit of Wind
(3) £40.00 - £80.00

587

Beswick pinto pony piebald 1373 £40.00 - £80.00

588

Royal Doulton Flambe chick height 3cm £25.00 £50.00

Beswick Appaloosa horse 1772 (ear chipped)
Shetland pony 1033 (ear chipped), Shetland Foal
(both ears chipped) and Shetland pony 1648 (4)
£25.00 - £50.00

589

566

Royal Doulton Flambe Egg on stand. Height 15cm
£20.00 - £40.00

Beswick pinto pony skewbald 1373 £40.00 £80.00

590

567

Royal Doulton Flambe Seated Fox. Height 11cm
£25.00 - £50.00

Beswick palomino horses including leg tucked
1549 ,prancing arab 1261 and foal (3) £50.00 £100.00

568

A collection of damaged Royal Doulton Flambe
penguin, ashtrays, hare (5) £20.00 - £40.00

591

Beswick palomino horse 701 £25.00 - £50.00

592

569

Royal Doulton Lady figures Pensive Moments
Hn2704, Peggy HN2038, Charlotte HN2423 and
Gail HN2937 (4) £30.00 - £60.00

Beswick donkey 2267, donkey 1364 and foal 2110
(3) £25.00 - £50.00

593

Beswick Arab stallion 1265 in dark brown
colourway £25.00 - £50.00

570

594
Royal Doulton Lady figures Wintertime Hn3060
DCC backstamp, Lady Charmain HN1949 and Top
O the Hill (pink colourway) HN1849 (3) £30.00 595
£60.00

571

572

collection of Beswick various brown foals (chip to
the ear on one) (6) £30.00 - £60.00
A collection of Beswick small garden birds and
Beswick large eagle and grouse whiskey
decanters (13) £50.00 - £100.00

Royal Doulton Lady figures Judith HN2089, Spring
Morn HN1922 (pink colourway) and Phyllis
HN3180 (3) £30.00 - £60.00

596

Beswick graduated set of wallplaques as mallards
596-2,3 and 4 (4 neck re stuck) (3) £40.00 - £80.00

Pair Moorcroft Poppies design vases, height 11cm
(seconds silver line)(2) £50.00 - £100.00

597

Beswick Leghorn cockerel 1892 £50.00 - £100.00

598

Beswick large fireside Yorkshire Terrier 2377
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£30.00 - £60.00

Bull on wood plinth 2574 £50.00 - £100.00

599

Beswick brown head up pony 1197 and Beswick
large Barn Owl 1046 (2) £25.00 - £50.00

624

Beswick connoisseur model of a Friesian Bull on
wood plinth A2580 £50.00 - £100.00

600

Beswick greyhound 972 and Beswick whippet
1786 (2) £40.00 - £80.00

625

Beswick connoisseur model of a red rum with
Brian Fletcher up,on wood plinth £100.00 - £200.00

601

Beswick Staffordshire Bull Terrier £20.00 - £40.00

626

602

Beswick group including Beswick prancing horse
#1261, thoroughbred mare #1991 & grazing foal
#946, all in palomino colourway, together with 5
birds, small owl, blue tit, robin, chaffinch &
bullfinch (8) £60.00 - £120.00

Beswick Friesian family comprising bull 1439, cow
1362 and calf 1249C (3) £60.00 - £120.00

627

Beswick Aberdeen Angus Bull 1562 £40.00 £80.00

628

Beswick Aberdeen Angus Cow 1563 £40.00 £80.00

603

Two larger size Beswick standing foxes, 23cm
long. £40.00 - £80.00

629

Beswick Hereford family comprising Bull 1363A,
cow 1360 and calf 1406B (3) £60.00 - £120.00

604

Two Beswick standing lions £20.00 - £40.00

630

Beswick polled Hereford Bull 2549 £40.00 - £80.00

605

Beswick spaniel on ceramic base 29cm together
with Doulton Osprey Whyte & Mackay ceramic
whisky decanter. (2) £20.00 - £40.00

631

Beswick Guernsey cow 1248A, first version
£50.00 - £100.00

606

Beswick boy on palomino pony - 1 ear re stuck
and chips to both ears & girl on skewbald pony - 1
leg and ear restuck. (2) £30.00 - £60.00

632

Beswick Guernsey Bull 1451 and calf 1249A
(slight chip to ear on calf) (2) £40.00 - £80.00

633

Beswick Ayrshire Bull 1454 £60.00 - £120.00

634

Beswick Ayrshire Cow 1350 and calf 1249B (2)
£60.00 - £120.00

635

A collection of Bossons wall plaques including
Sherlock Holmes, Moriarty, Owl, and many others
(some slight damages) (2 trays,18 items) £40.00 £80.00

636

A collection of Bossons wall plaques including
Henry VIII and wifes, and many others (some
slight damages) (19) £30.00 - £60.00

637

Beswick Aberdeen Angus Calf 1406A £40.00 £80.00

638

Small Doulton lambeth decorated vase, height
18cm £10.00 - £20.00

639

Royal Crown Derby Old Imari patterned 26cm wall
plate & similar 1128 patterned 16cm plate (2)
£40.00 - £80.00

640

Royal Crown Derby Imari patterned rectangular
tray(length 16cm), similar clover shaded item
(length 11cm)Collectors Guild Old Imari Christmas
Robin tray etc(3) £50.00 - £100.00

607

Group including 8 Beswick birds - wing restuck,
and 1 wing tiny chip. Babycham model, Beswick
Sneezy & pheasant ashtray (11) £20.00 - £40.00

608

Beswick large bald eagle #1018 £20.00 - £40.00

609

Beswick Duke of Edinburgh on Alamein, model
1588 £200.00 - £400.00

610

Beswick Tiger 2096 and Tigress 1486 (2) £50.00 £100.00

611

Beswick Cheetah 3009 £25.00 - £50.00

612

Beswick Cheetah 1082 £25.00 - £50.00

613

Beswick Camel 1044 £25.00 - £50.00

614

Beswick connoisseur matte model of a stag on
rock 2629 (damage to antler), height 35cm and
matte brown Puma on rock 1702 (2) £50.00 £100.00

615

Beswick Lion 2089 and Lioness 2097 (2) £30.00 £60.00

616

Beswick black faced sheep family, Royal Doulton
model of pot bellied pig, piglet, cat with newspaper
abd Beswick small panda bear (9) £30.00 - £60.00

641

Beswick Deer family comprising stag, doe and 2
fawns (tiny nick on ear to doe) (4) £25.00 - £50.00

Moorcroft Poppies patterned lamp base &
shade(total height 46cm) £50.00 - £100.00

642

Beswick Zebra 845 and Beswick Thrush 2308 (2)
£40.00 - £80.00

Moorcroft Bramble patterned lamp base, height to
top of fitting 36cm £50.00 - £100.00

643

The East African Currency Board 1933 George V
ten shillings note, in poor condition. Nevertheless
a scarce banknote. £10.00 - £20.00

644

Large Beswick Fireside Dalmation. £40.00 £80.00

645

Beswick connoisseur model of a Charolais Bull on
wood plinth A2600 £50.00 - £100.00

Moorcroft Prophecy Vase by Sian Leeper , height
21cm £150.00 - £300.00

646

Beswick connoisseur model of a Charolais Bull on
wood plinth A2463 £40.00 - £80.00

Moorcroft Paradise Found Large Vase, height
32cm £175.00 - £350.00

647

Moorcroft Bellahouston Vase, height 17cm £80.00
- £160.00

617
618
619

Pair large Beswick mantelpiece spaniel dogs 13783, height 25cm (2) £30.00 - £60.00

620

Beswick Jersey bull 1422, cow 1345 and calf
1249d (bull one horn chipped and cow both horn
chipped) (3) £40.00 - £80.00

621
622
623

Beswick connoisseur model of a Polled Hereford
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648

649
650
651
652

653

654

Moorcroft Oberon Lamp by Rachel Bishop with
Moorcroft Silk Shade, total height 46cm £75.00 £150.00

x 35cm. £220.00 - £440.00
669

Moorcroft Large Carp Charger by Sally Tuffin in
Wooden Frame, diameter 38cm £200.00 - £400.00 670
Moorcroft Anemone Blush Vase, height 14cm
£75.00 - £150.00
671
Moorcroft Large Blue Heaven Vase in Unusual Red
Colourway £175.00 - £350.00
672
Moorcroft Large Vase - Town of Flowers in
673
Unusual Colourway, height 25cm £300.00 £600.00
674
Moorcroft Large Vase - Call of the Curlew by Kerry
Goodwin (from the RSPB Collection) £320.00 675
£640.00
Moorcroft Large Vase - Woodcock Nest by Kerry
Goodwin (from the RSPB Collection), height 19cm
£250.00 - £500.00

Moorcroft Silver Salute Vase No.34 signed by
designer Rachel Bishop. 22cm high. £110.00 £220.00
Moorcroft Londinium Vase 15cm high. £120.00 £240.00
Moorcroft Anna Lily Vase 21cm high. £85.00 £170.00
Moorcroft Anna Lily Vase 11cm £90.00 - £180.00
Moorcroft Anna Lily Lamp Base 38cm high.
£120.00 - £240.00
Moorcroft Pavot Lamp Base 26cm high. £90.00 £180.00
Moorcroft Peacock Parade Vase 10cm high.
£35.00 - £70.00

676

Moorcroft Bluebell Harmony Vase 16cm high.
£30.00 - £60.00

677

Moorcroft Unicorn Vase Ltd Ed 24/30 signed by
designer Kerry Goodwin 17cm high. £170.00 £340.00

678

Moorcroft Bassett-Lowke Close Clock. £75.00 £150.00

655

Moorcroft Ltd Edition Vase - Boobook Owl by
Vicky Lovatt, height 11cm £150.00 - £300.00

656

Two Moorcroft Black Ryden vases togther with
similar Cobridge item, tallest 22cm(3) £150.00 £300.00

657

679
William Moorcroft Pomegranate Dish with White
Metal Surround and another with Early Burslem
Backstamp , diameter of largest 14cm(2) £150.00 - 680
£300.00

Moorcroft Lest We ForgetVase No.48 19cm hgih.
£120.00 - £240.00

658

William Moorcroft Macintyre Lidded Jug, height
16cm £75.00 - £150.00

681

Moorcroft Forever England Vase 21cm high.
£150.00 - £300.00

659

Moorcroft Large Vase with Oriental Blossom
design - Collectors Club Open Day Auction Piece
dated 1996, height 26cm (one of only three made)
£250.00 - £500.00

682

9ct gold cameo ring, 2.8 grams £15.00 - £30.00

684

Burslem Pottery "Octavia" The Grotesque Bird.
Designed by Andrew Hull, inspired by Martin Bros.
21cm high. £180.00 - £360.00

Moorcroft Confetti Vase No.94 designed by Emma
Bosson FRSA 21cm high. £60.00 - £120.00

660

Moorcroft Butterfly Large Vase by Rachel Bishop,
height 26cm £100.00 - £200.00

685

Moorcroft Wybunbury Moss Vase Ltd. Ed. 23/25
16cm high. £170.00 - £340.00

661

Design Consort (Moorcroft's sister company)
Iscele blue & white Milk Vase (head loose). 19cm
high. £50.00 - £100.00

686

Moorcroft Summer Gate Vase Ltd. Ed. 38/50
designer Nicola Slayney £170.00 - £340.00

662

Design Consort (Moorcroft's sister company)
Iscele Lemon Milk Vase (head loose). 24 cm high.
£45.00 - £90.00

687

Moorcroft Otley Chevin Bluebell Vase 14cm.
£65.00 - £130.00

688

Moorcroft Stargazer Plaque 29cm x 25cm.
£120.00 - £240.00

689

Moorcroft Weeping Willow Vase Ltd. Ed. 12/50
20cm high. £230.00 - £460.00

690

Moorcroft Talwin Clock 16cm high. £120.00 £240.00

663

Design Consort (Moorcroft's sister company)
Iscele Lemon Milk Vase (head loose). 24 cm high.
£45.00 - £90.00

664

Burslem Pottery "Horace" The Grotesque Bird.
Designed by Andrew Hull, inspired by Martin Bros.
25cm high. £180.00 - £360.00

691

665

Burslem Pottery "Headmaster" The Grotesque
Bird. Designed by Andrew Hull, inspired by Martin
Bros. 37cm high. £200.00 - £400.00

Moorcroft Queens Choice Ginger Jar 21cm high.
£180.00 - £360.00

692

Moorcroft Bellahouston Vase 11cm high. £45.00 £90.00

666

Moorcroft magnolia pattern clock 16cm high
£20.00 - £40.00

693

Moorcroft White Rose Vase 6cm high. £30.00 £60.00

667

Moorcroft Vase Mischievous Mice Ltd Ed 13/25
19cm high £160.00 - £320.00

694

Moorcroft Trefoil Jug 24cm high. £110.00 - £220.00

668

Moorcroft Sleeping Beauty Plaque No.114 24.5cm

695

Design Consort (Moorcroft's sister company)
Iscele Turquiose Milk Vase (head loose). 24 cm
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high. £55.00 - £110.00
696

A hallmarked silver epergne, base and stem
loaded, with a central fixed main trumpet vase,
and 3 smaller removeable trumpets. Birmingham
1910, but main marks rubbed. Some bruising and
minor denting, repair to base, and leaning off
centre. 30cm high. Weighable silver 101.4g
£30.00 - £60.00

697

Beswick Shelldrake 995 £50.00 - £100.00

698

9ct gold soveregn ring mount and other 9ct gold
items, 10.1 grams £75.00 - £150.00

699

A pleasing collection of interesting books including
4 earlier books on fishing - Lake District fisheries
by John Watson 1st ed. circa 1930 271 hand cut
pages, Tackle Making for Anglers L Vernon Bates,
& Fishing - Casue & Cure Sherringham & Studdy,
Practical Sea Fishing Book - P L Haslope - 1st
Ed. 1905, 274 pages, Lloyd George (Punch),
Darlings of the Gods, 2 x Rothmans Football
almanacks 19772 - 73 & 73 - 74, Story of the
Salonica Army GW Price, Plato DG Ritchie,
Ulysses James Joyce, Roman Poets of the
Republic WY Sellar & an Art Deco advertising
scroll 1924 POMPEIAN BEAUTY Panel by Gene
Pressier (some creasing). (13)

sleeve designs which may be or not, the correct
design for each Pye record - Includes The
Shirelles - Sha-La-La, The Marcells - You are my
sunshine, Kenny Ball - The pay off, The Viscounts
(2) - Who put the bomp & One of the guys, Josh
Macrae - Messing about on the river, Petula Clark Ya Ya Twist, Howlin' Wolf - Little baby, Bo Didley You can't judge a book by the cover, Lonnie
Donegan - I'll never fall in love again, Billy Stewart Reap what you sow, Dionne Warwick - EP ~ It's
love that really counts & Unlucky ~ on A side,
Mark Wynter - Alladin's lamp, Chris Barbers Jazz
Band - Chris Barbers Jazz Band Vol III when the
saints go marching in, The Eagles - The
Desparados, Jimmy Nicol - Humpty Dumpty, Mark
Wynter & Joe Brown EP (one side each) Just for
Fun. All these old sleeves show some wear, tear
or damage. (17)
£20.00 - £40.00
708

£20.00 - £40.00
700

Tall Pair of cut glass style flower vases. (30.5cm
each) £10.00 - £20.00

701

Chinese jade or similar stone dogs of fo, 13cm
high with minor chips & dings £20.00 - £40.00

702

Collection of various world banknotes including
Chinese central bank 1930, 10 custom gold units
& others. £10.00 - £20.00

703

Clockwork tinplate motorbike marked 'made in
England', a similar Silverlink LNER train marked
foreign, both with keys, together with magic
roundabout trike and trailer (3)
£30.00 - £60.00

704

Arts & Crafts period brass plaque depicting a
young maiden, possibly Russian. 20.5cm x 14cm.
£20.00 - £40.00

705

Group including small mahogany and brass
telescope, WWI period binoculars, silver pocket
watch & key in outer case, camera, flat irons etc
£30.00 - £60.00

706

£20.00 - £40.00
709

10 x 1960's Single records 45 RPM - Piccadilly
710
(Pye) - Includes Joe Brown & the Bruvvers - Don't,
Mr Pollard - April in Paris, Joe Brown (2) - That's
what love will do & good luck & goodbye, Vince
Hill - The river's run dry, David Macbeth (2) - have I
told you lately that I love you & roses are red,
Johnny Keating - Ya Ya, Danny Storm - Just You,
711
Emily Ford and the checkmates - Your nose is
going to grow. All the original sleeves show some
wear, tear or damage. (10)
£20.00 - £40.00

707

17 x 1960's Single records 45 RPM - PYE various
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16 x 1960's Single records 45 RPM - not all in the
correct sleeves - Reprise sleeve & record - Frank
Sinatra Hit parade Vol 1, Rosemary Clooney
Reprise - I will follow him (incorrect sleeve), Sandy
Christy SIGNED sleeve - Mixed feelings, Little
Anthony London sleeve & record - Tears on my
pillow / two people in the world, Eddie Cochran
London (incorrect sleeve) - Three steps to heaven,
Pye Jazz x 3 all correct sleeves for Kenny Ball Casablanca, The green leaves of summer &
Midnight in Moscow (Kenny Ball & his Jazzmen),
Donna Douglas Piccadilly record & sleeve - It's a
pity to say goodnight, Bobby Rydell x 2 Cameo
Parkway label both incorrect sleeves - Butterfly
Baby 2 copies, Colombia label x 2 (incorrect
sleeves) The Shadows The stranger / Man of
mystery & Russ Conway - China Tea / The wee
boy of Brussels, Jimmy Driftwood RCA - Country
guitar vol 13, 2 x flexible give aways - From Jackie
'Words of love' by David Cassidy & from Youngers
Tartan 'get moving' by Father William. All these
old sleeves show some wear, tear or damage (16)

20

Johnnie Walker circular copper pub advertising
drinks tray, 33.5cm wide.
£20.00 - £40.00
Lot including WWI death plaque / penny awarded
to Frederick Plant, who is believed to have been
killed in action, together with three pieces of
trench art - two shell case spill vases with cap
badge decoration, and a shell case lighter.
£40.00 - £80.00
Large collection of Worldwide year sets on mint
stamps in presentation packs, mainly given to an
employee of Royal Mail during when visiting
overseas conferences. The year sets include;
Germany 1974, 76, 77, 79, 87, 90 x2, Israel, 1990
x 2, Japan 1987, 88, Finland 1988, 89, 90,
Netherlands 1987, 90, Sweden 1987 x 2, Belgium

1988, Indonesia 1988, France 1989 x 2, Norway
1988, 90, Canada 1990. Together with a large
quantity of Channel Islands & GB presentation
packs, some First Day Covers & mini sheets.(2
boxes) £50.00 - £100.00

appx - Sandon Hall, Peatwood Hall, Stafford from
Coton Hill, Norbury Manor & Shebden Poole,
Okeover, Madeley Manor & Town Hall of Stafford
(190 approx total) £20.00 - £40.00
722

Job lot of ephemera to include; Wills old inns
oversize cigarette cards, Players footballers 1928,
W H Grant silk work for International Inventions
Exhibition 1885, Ye views od olde London, woven
in pure silk, several La Blonde prints, botanical
print & interesting album from early 20th century
with poems, drawings, paintings etc. £20.00 £40.00

18 x various Stoke on Trent related council plans
from late 19th century - early 20th century - of
great local interest. Some quite large & some
coloured. Of great local interest. £20.00 - £40.00

723

Violin/The maidstone, John G Murdoch & Co
London with case and bow. £20.00 - £40.00

724

713

WWI trio of medals - Killed in action - 13354 Pte.
T Ashley N. Staffs Regt. Complete with letter from
Records Office Lichfield. £60.00 - £120.00

Selection of English and Forgein coins. Some
silver ones noted. Includes Crowns, copper coins
and costume jewellery. £10.00 - £20.00

725

Victorian burr walnut inlaid tea caddy £20.00 £40.00

714

Group including scarce Acme City whistle &
combined penknife, 3 other vintage pen knives,
and a coquilla nut carved egg shaped pot pourri.
£10.00 - £20.00

726

715

WWII 'airborne lifeboat first aid outfit' box
measuring 30cm x 30cm x 11.5cm high. £10.00 £20.00

Group including silver gil RAOB Buffaloes medal /
jewel, miniature WWI medals, WWII group of 4
medals in original box, aluminium wartime
cigarette case, cigarette cards, ID cards 1962, 9ct
brooch damaged and resin loaded £20.00 - £40.00

727

716

job lot including old UK coins, ten shilling
banknotes, harmonica, lighters, wooden & metal
moneyboxes, circular box, girl guides & scout
belts. Together with 3 x Beswick gold backstamp
figures - Ribby, very tiny chip to one ear, Foxy
whiskered Gentleman large chip to one ear, tiny
one to the other, and Tailor of Gloucester large
chip to ear and 2 large chips from newspaper.
£20.00 - £40.00

A collection of African coins with 0.25% silver
content together with later non silver items £15.00
- £30.00

728

A collection of vintage 9ct and silver rings, 7.2
grams and marquisette pendant and chain (4)
£10.00 - £20.00

729

A collection of vintage ladies costume jewellery
watches, silver items etc £20.00 - £40.00

730

18ct diamond ring, size M, 5.1 grams £70.00 £140.00

712

717

731
Pink Floyd - Ummagumma & Atom Heart Mother,
Elton John - Goodbye Yellow Brick Road, Leo
732
Sayer, Joni Mitchell, James Taylor, Steely Dan,
Bob Dylan, Michael Chapman, Pretenders, Carly
Simon, Sad Café, Wings, Simon and Garfunkel,
Belinda Carlisle, Beachboys, Crosby Stills and
Nash, Hair, Mike Oldfield, Santana, Donovan, Jean 733
Michelle Jarre, Wilson Philips, America, Steve
Miller, Babe Ruth. Van Morrison, Bryan Ferry,
Roxy Music, Graham Nash and Crosby, & Faces.
734
£40.00 - £80.00

718

Train set - 2 trays of '00' gauge railway trains,
carriages track etc - 4 engines - 2 with tenders, 5
various carriages, assorted rolling stock, together
with transformer, track & accesories.

719

Rolls Royce flying lady 'spirit of ecstacy' car
mascot sitting on a turned aluminium base.
Mascot 10.5cm, base 4cm high appx. £50.00 £100.00

9ct ladies wristwatch, unmarked yellow metal
earrings, crucifix and chains and vintage rose
yellow metal ring with red stone £20.00 - £40.00
9ct gold dropper earrings with diamond and blue
topaz stone, 2.5 grams and pair 9ct gold pearl
earrings, 1 gram (4) £20.00 - £40.00
Interesting group of Parker & other ink fountain &
other pens, pipes, 2 albums of various cigarettes
cards from circa 1908 onwards, real photo card
sets, memoriam cards, tins, small bag of old
jewellery including 9ct gold brooch, silver locket
etc. £20.00 - £40.00

736

A small group of coins including 2 x 1951 boxed
crowns, a variety of other crowns, large quantity of
assorted farthings from various reigns, silver 3d
threepence coins 58.4grams - a fairly even mix of
pre 1920 & 1946 coins, large bag of assorted
world coins including dollar etc. Some pre 1946
coins including half-crown noted. £10.00 - £20.00

Large mahogany dome top mantle clock, retailed
by Sanders Kensington. Nice quality movement.
Ticking order, original brass pendelum, but no key.
36cm high. £60.00 - £120.00

721

Large quantity of large reproduction maps & prints Large map of stafford x 22, together with 7
737
different 18th century style different prints x 168
21

9ct ladies sapphire ring, size M, 2.4 grams, 9ct
diamond ring, size Q,2 grams, and 9ct opal ring
set with 5 opals, size Q, 1.7 grams (3) £40.00 £80.00

735

720

BidMaster Office

18ct 3 stone diamond buckle ring,size N, 5.1
grams £70.00 - £140.00

Interesting group of two silver pocket watches (not
working), Victorian jewellery, silver mounted cane

walking handle in bone, ladies silver mounted
ivorine purse / note case, in original box etc., and
a large bag of world coins including crowns etc.
£40.00 - £80.00
738

739

Group of 11 hallmarked silver items items, mainly
loaded, filled and / or at fault. Includes dressing
table set, vases, trinket box, dish, napkin rings &
salt pot. (11) £30.00 - £60.00

4 x hallmarked silver photo frames: the 2 larger
ones with wear and damage, the 2 smaller ones,
measuring 19.5cm & 12.5cm in good condition.
£20.00 - £40.00

741

Cased silver spoons x 2 sets: Britannia standard
pair of silver spoons in case London 1927,
together with set six spoons & tongs B'ham 1876 131.6g £30.00 - £60.00

742

Silver cigarette box - Loaded / weighted box
engraved with initials to front. £40.00 - £80.00

743

Small lot of silver items: cruet set, cigarette case
& fob, some denting. Weighable silver 202g.
£40.00 - £80.00

744

Silver charm bracelet 62.5g gross: £20.00 - £40.00

745

Walnut sewing box with coins: 4 x modern £5
coins, together with 1951 & other crowns £20.00 £40.00

746

Silver & sil. coloured metal jewellery: includes also
base metal coin, and items that may or may not
be silver £10.00 - £20.00

748

749

750

751

9ct gold hallmarked gents wedding band / ring,
size H, 2.9g. £20.00 - £40.00

755

9ct gold framed cameo brooch & 9ct ring, together
with small quantity of costume jewellery £40.00 £80.00

756

9ct gold and yellow metal chains & bracelets
21.5g gross. £150.00 - £300.00

757
The History of the Open Golf Championship, a
limited edition presentation plaque with guaranteed
758
piece of genuine film by The In Thing in frame
£5.00 - £10.00

740

747

754

Quantity plated & collectors items: meat skewer,
silver handled eyeglass, costume jewellery, mesh
purse etc. £10.00 - £20.00
Large quantity costume jewellery, badges, pens,
gold rings: Tray containing enamel railway related
& other badges, gold plated jewellery, fountain
pens, advertising sewing items. An interesting and
varied tray lot. £20.00 - £40.00
Pair cased modern silver goblets - weight 317.9g,
made for Lichfield Cathedral, engraved. £75.00 £150.00
5 x old miniatures: frames decorated with bone /
Ivory or similar, early 20th century or earlier. (5)
£20.00 - £40.00
9ct rose gold fully hallmarked gents signet ring
with initials designed for use as a seal, weighing
6.3 grams, size T together with small amount of
dental gold. £60.00 - £120.00

752

4 gold rings- 22ct gold band 2g F1/2, 18ct
diamond & ruby N, 18ct band N1/2 4.1g & 9ct
single stone diamond J1/2 1.5g (4) £120.00 £240.00

753

9ct gold cameo ring N, yellow metal eternity ring P
& yellow metal chain & clip. 16.7 g gross. £90.00 £180.00

BidMaster Office

22

2 x 9ct brooches, both a/f, together with platted
hair Albert & gilt mounts £30.00 - £60.00
Collection of costume jewellery including beads,
gilt metal chains, rings & watches etc £20.00 £40.00

759

1950's Omega Seamaster gents wrist watch,
33mm excl. button, winds, ticks and runs down,
sets only when turned backwards, as button
otherwise unscrews. Together with Waltham
Geneve 25 jewel automatic date gents watch
33mm., runs, ticks and winds down (2)
£40.00 - £80.00

760

Job lot collection of costume jewellery, watches
etc. £10.00 - £20.00

761

9ct gold & yellow metal jewellery including 3 rings,
chains, bracelets & 2 small stone set fobs, 1 a/f.
£180.00 - £360.00

762

Job lot jewellery including 2 x 9ct gold rings - opal
& red stone M & signet ring S, 3.9g gross,
together with jewellery box & misc costume
jewellery. £30.00 - £60.00
Two 9ct gold necklaces / neck chains, both are at
fault. 13.6g. £110.00 - £220.00

763
764

9ct gold jewellery - ladies band / ring, cross &
chain a/f & horseshoe charm a/f. 8.1g. (3) £25.00 £50.00

765

Group of silver & costume jewellery - Silver
includes necklet, charm bracelet etc (100 grams
appx), and various watches, necklaces etc.
£30.00 - £60.00

766

Two 9ct gold rings - a gents signet set onyx size
W together with a ladies garnet cluster size M.
Gross weight 7.5g. (2)
£50.00 - £100.00

767

Small group of gold plated and other costume
jewellery £10.00 - £20.00

769

Gold bangle (5.9g), together with gilt metal charm
bracelet, 2 gilt antique brooches, chain & pendant,
scout brooches etc. £50.00 - £100.00

770

Three silver cased ladies pocket watches, one
cased (2 keys), together with silver coloured metal
Albertina ladies watch chain £40.00 - £80.00

771

Silver pendant & chain, 5F coin brooch,
hallmarked Highgate Harriers medal & 3 x pre
1946 coins £10.00 - £20.00

772

Two 9ct rose gold rings - Mizpah & engraved band,
sizes P & M, 5.3g (2) £40.00 - £80.00

773

Gold full sovereign Victorian coin 1891 S (Sydney

mint), contained in old sovereign / jewellers packet
£180.00 - £360.00
774

9ct gold ring, missing stones 2.3g together with an
18ct & platinum set small white stone ring, 1.9g
(2) £40.00 - £80.00

775

9ct gold cross and chain 8.3g £60.00 - £120.00

776

Yellow coloured metal ladies ring set white CZ
stones, size N, 4.8g £40.00 - £80.00

777

2 trays of nice quality costume jewellery, many
items boxed. £20.00 - £40.00

778

2 trays of boxed ' Isle of Wight Pearl ' nice quality
mainly costume jewellery, but some silver pieces
noted, one set with retail price of £55. Many
interesting pieces £30.00 - £60.00

box: box 53mm wide together with, watch chain
with hallmarked silver fob / medal. £20.00 - £40.00
795

Lone Star Man from Uncle original secret agent
set: The large version, which includes Luger style
pistol, smaller pistol, 2 correct holsters, 2 x walkie
taklies, silencer, rifle extension, wallet with
decoder (some biro markings), passport, 8 x
banknotes & camera. Appears to be missing
telescopic sight & pen. Complete with original
case (missing handle). £100.00 - £200.00

796

Viners 58 piece silver plated Kings Pattern cutlery
set for 8 persons, boxed.: Kings Royal pattern in
mahogany wooded box. £20.00 - £40.00

797

Tray lot containing mainly Avon & other costume
jewellery: Large lot of jewellery £10.00 - £20.00

779

Silver pocket watch with unusual silvered and gilt
dial and another silver 935 half hunter pocket
watch (missing top winder) (2) £30.00 - £60.00

799

9ct gold gents Henn wrist watch 1976: on gold
plated expanding bracelet, 33mm wide excl.
button. Not working. £50.00 - £100.00

780

Three antique silver pocket watches, one missing
fingers (3) £30.00 - £60.00

800

781

A collection of vintage pocket and wristwatches
needing repair (10) £20.00 - £40.00

Ken Dodd signed EMI single record 1976: Road to
Happiness / I'll never forget you EMI 1976 signed
& dedicated. £10.00 - £20.00

801

English tin plate toy pram c 1920's: with fold down
hood, together with small rubber doll. 12cm long.
£20.00 - £40.00

804

Silver pocket watches x 2 & Royal wrist watch: 2
x gents silver pocket watches, back cover missing
from one, glass broken on the other. Royal gents
plated wrist watch with date. All sold as NOT
working. £20.00 - £40.00

782

Silver plated 3 piece tea set EPNS A1: £10.00 £20.00

783

Kidney shaped inlaid Edwardian tray: with brass
handles, some damage to gallery, 53 cm wide.
£20.00 - £40.00

784

Two large serving trays, silver plated & oak with
plated fittings: plating worn on both trays,
otherwise good. Measuring 61cm & 62cm wide.
£20.00 - £40.00

805

Silver bowl: with worn Hallmarks. 429g in weight.
£80.00 - £160.00

Silver 3 piece hallmarked silver & enamel mirror &
brush set: hand painted on guilloche enamel, 2
chips to edge of enamel on mirror. £20.00 - £40.00

806

Scarce double composite headed doll & bag of
coins: Doll measures 34cm, together with large
bag of world coins. £10.00 - £20.00

807

Rotary 9ct gold gents wrist watch: together with
ladies Seiko & Smiths wrist watches. Rotary
watch with Dennison 9ct hallmarked case,
measuring 31mm wide, excluding button. Winds,
ticks & runs down. (3) £50.00 - £100.00

808

Silver cigarette case, 9ct gold sovereign mount &
brooch: together with silver locket & chain & 2 x
brooches. £20.00 - £40.00

809

Large tray lot of costume jewellery: beads, chains,
brooches, cuff links etc. £20.00 - £40.00

810

9ct gold wedding ring 2.1g: together with silver
bracelet 15.4g, & 24ct gold plated pendant. (3)
£20.00 - £40.00

785
786

Silver tankard: with glass base. Engraved and
dented. Ch1938. £30.00 - £60.00

787

Small green jade or similar stone elephant: Tiny
bruising to both tusk ends. 50mm long. £20.00 £40.00

788

Pair of silver peppers. B'ham 1904. Weight 58g.
£20.00 - £40.00

789

Quantity of costume jewellery: to include beads,
lighters, various earrings, collection of 3d coins,
pre 1946 and pre 20, crowns etc. £20.00 - £40.00

790

Parker Duofold lucky curve Moderne green marble
fountain pen & pencil set. Thread compromised on
ink pen top. 14k Gold tip. £30.00 - £60.00

791

Art deco Silver & enamel 3 pce mirror and brush
set together with 5pce silver set: , Some denting
and minor enamel damage to Deco set, this set
also has hard green stone & malachite. 5pce set
has some wear and damage. £40.00 - £80.00

792

9ct hallmarked gold chains & bangle: 15.1 grams
gross. Some chains a/f. £120.00 - £240.00

793

Gents signet hallmarked 9ct gold ring; Size Z,
6.1g. £50.00 - £100.00

794

Silver hallmarked & MOP fruit knife & Tortoiseshell
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